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Inventory of Academic Programs 
Fall 2008 
 
Four-Year Public Institutions 
The Citadel ------------ -----------------------------------------     1 
Clemson University --------------------------------------------     6 
Coastal Carolina University ----------------------------------   38 
College of Charleston ------------------------------------------   46  
Francis Marion University -----------------------------------   63 
Lander University ----------------------------------------------   72 
Medical University of South Carolina ---------------------- 180 
South Carolina State University -----------------------------   77 
University of South Carolina-Aiken ------------------------- 146 
University of South Carolina-Beaufort ---------------------- 152 
University of South Carolina-Columbia --------------------   89 
University of South Carolina-Upstate ----------------------- 156 
Winthrop University -------------------------------------------- 167 
 
Two-Year Public Institutions 
USC-Lancaster -------------------------------------------------- 188 
USC-Salkehatchie ---------------------------------------------- 189 
USC- Sumter ---------------------------------------------------- 190 
USC-Union ------------------------------------------------------ 191 
 
Public Technical Colleges 
Aiken Technical College -------------------------------------- 192 
Central Carolina Technical College ------------------------ 195 
Denmark Technical College ---------------------------------- 198 
Florence-Darlington Technical College -------------------- 200 
Greenville Technical College --------------------------------- 204 
Horry-Georgetown Technical College --------------------- 209 
Midlands Technical College ---------------------------------- 213 
Northeastern Technical College ----------------------------- 217 
Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College ------------------ 219 
Piedmont Technical College ---------------------------------- 222 
Spartanburg Community College --------------------------- 227 
Technical College of the Lowcountry ----------------------- 232 
Tri-County Technical College --------------------------------235 
Trident Technical College ------------------------------------- 238 
Williamsburg Technical College ----------------------------- 243 
York Technical College ---------------------------------------- 244 
 
Private Institutions 
Allen University ------------------------------------------------ 248 
Anderson University ------------------------------------------- 250 
Benedict College ------------------------------------------------ 257 
(Private Institutions, continued) 
 
Bob Jones University ------------------------------------------- 264 
Charleston Southern University ----------------------------- 291 
Claflin University ----------------------------------------------- 299 
Coker College ---------------------------------------------------- 304 
Columbia College ----------------------------------------------- 312 
Columbia International University ------------------------- 318 
Converse College ----------------------------------------------- 324 
Erskine College ------------------------------------------------- 336 
Forest Junior College ------------------------------------------ 399 
Furman University --------------------------------------------- 342 
Limestone College ---------------------------------------------- 351 
Lutheran Theological Seminary ----------------------------- 358 
Morris College -------------------------------------------------- 359 
Newberry College ---------------------------------------------- 362 
North Greenville University --------------------------------- 368 
Presbyterian College ------------------------------------------ 374 
Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic --------------- 379 
South University ----------------------------------------------- 380 
Southern Methodist College --------------------------------- 383 
Southern Wesleyan University ------------------------------ 384 
Spartanburg Methodist College ---------------------------- 400 
Voorhees College ----------------------------------------------- 393 
Wofford College ------------------------------------------------ 395 
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  The Citadel                                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
110701    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Computer and Information Sciences                   MS                    MS        Computer Science
                                                             MS                    MS        Information System
                                                             MS                    MS        Software Engineering
130401    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Educational Leadership                              MEd                   MED       Secondary School Admin.
                                                                                             Elementary School Admin.
130401    000     11                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Educational Leadership                              EdS                   EDS       Superintendents
131101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Student Counseling & Personnel                      MED                   MED       Elementary School Counselor Ed
                                                                                             Secondary School Counselor Ed.
131205    001     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, M.A.T. Biology         MAT                   MAT
131205    003     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, M.A.T. English         MAT                   MAT
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131205    006     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, M.A.T. Mathematics     MAT                   MAT
131205    008     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education, Social Studies                 BS                    BS
131205    008     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, M.A.T. Social Studies  MAT                   MAT
131311    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       MAEd                  MAED
131314    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Teaching
                                                                                             Health and Wellness
                                                                                             Sports Management & Admin.
131314    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  MAT                   MAT
                                                             MED                   MED
131315    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Literacy Education                                  MEd                   MED
140801    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
140801    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Civil Engineering                                   BSCE                  BSCE
141001    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              BSEE                  BSEE
160101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Modern Languages                                    BA                    BA        French
                                                                                             German
                                                                                             Spanish
230101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         English (joint w/ College of Charleston)            MA                    MA
260101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
260101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             MA                    MA
270101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
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270101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
310505    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Health, Exercise, and Sport Science                 MS                    MS
400501    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
420101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 MA                    MA        School Psychology
                                                                                             Clinical Counseling
421701    000     11                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         School Psychology                                   EdS                   EDS
430103    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
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430103    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Criminal Justice                                    BA                    BA
450101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Social Sciences                                     MA                    MA
451001    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA        American Gov't & Politics
                                                                                             Int'l Politics & Military Aff.
                                                                                             Pre-Law & Legal Studies
520201    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BSBA                  BSBA      General
                                                                                             Accounting
520201    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
540101    000     06                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         History (joint w/ College of Charleston)            MA                    MA        US
                                                                                             European
                                                                                             Asian/African/Latin American
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
010101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Agricultural Mechanization & Business               BS                    BS
010103    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Applied Economics and Statistics                    BS                    BS        Agribusiness
                                                                                             Community&Economic Development
010103    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Applied Economics and Statistics                    MS                    MS        Nonthesis Option
010103    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Applied Economics                                   PhD                   PHD
010303    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Wildlife and Fisheries Biology                      BS                    BS
010303    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Wildlife and Fisheries Biology                      MS                    MS
010601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Turfgrass                                           BS                    BS
010901    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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010901    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Animal & Veterinary Science                         BS                    BS        Animal Agribusiness
                                                                                             Equine Business
                                                                                             Pre-veterinary Science
011001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Food Science                                        BS                    BS
011001    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Food Technology                                     PhD                   PHD
011101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Plant and Environmental Science                     MS                    MS
011101    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Plant and Environmental Science                     PhD                   PHD
011103    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Horticulture                                        BS                    BS        Horticulture
011299    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Soils and Sustainable Crop Systems                  BS                    BS        Agricultural Biotechnology
                                                                                             Soil & Water Environmental Sci
                                                                                             Sustainable Crop Production
019999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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019999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Food, Nutrition & Culinary Sciences                 MS                    MS
030101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental & Natural Resources                   BS                    BS
030502    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Forest Resources                                    MS                    MS
                                                             MFR                   MFR
030502    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Forest  Resources                                   PhD                   PHD
030506    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Forest Resources Management                         BS                    BS
039999    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Wildlife and Fisheries Biology                      PhD                   PHD       Fisheries Biology
                                                                                             Wildlife Biology
                                                                                             Conservation Biology
040201    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Architecture                                        BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
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040201    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Architecture                                        MS                    MS
                                                             MARCH                 MARCH     Architecture
                                                                                             Architecture & Health
040301    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         City & Regional Planning                            MCRP                  MCRP
040401    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Design and Planning                   PhD                   PHD
040601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Landscape Architecture                              BLA                   BLA
                                                             BS                    BS
040601    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Landscape Architecture                              MLA                   MLA
090905    000     10                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         HEALTH COMMUNICATION                                Post Masters Cert     CERT
090905    000     10                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         HEALTH COMMUNICATION (distance ed)                  Post Master's Cert    CERT
090905    000     10                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
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090905    000     10                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
(CONT.)  HEALTH COMMUNICATION (distance Ed)                  Post Master's Cert    CERT
099999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Professional Communication                          MA                    MA
099999    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Rhetorics, Communication and Information Design     PhD                   PHD
110101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
110101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    MS                    MS
110101    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    PhD                   PHD
110201    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Digital Production Arts                             MFA                   MFA
110401    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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110401    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Computer Information Systems                        BS                    BS
130301    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Curriculum & Instruction                            PhD                   PHD       Elementary Education
                                                                                             Secondary Education
                                                                                             Reading
                                                                                             Special Education
130401    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Administration & Supervision                        MEd                   MED
130401    000     09                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Administration & Supervision                        MEd                   MED
130401    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Administration & Supervision                        MEd                   MED
130401    000     11                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Administration & Supervision                        EdS                   EDS
130401    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Educational Leadership                              PhD                   PHD
130401    000     12                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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130401    000     12                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Educational Leadership                              PhD                   PHD       K-12  Administration
130401    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Educational Leadership                              PhD                   PHD       Higher Education
130401    000     12                                                      88000 Courses Offered Through The Internet
         Educational Leadership- on line                     PhD                   PHD       Higher Education
131001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   BA                    BA
131001    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   MEd                   MED
131101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Counselor Education                                 MEd                   MED       Elementary School Counseling
                                                                                             Secondary School Counseling
                                                                                             Student Affairs
                                                                                             Community Counseling
131101    000     09                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Counselor Education
131101    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
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131101    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
(CONT.)  Counselor Education                                 MEd                   MED       Elementary School Counseling
                                                                                             Secondary School Counseling
                                                                                             Student Affairs
                                                                                             Community Counseling
131101    000     09                                                      70257 Eckerd Wilderness Camp
         Counseling & Guidance Services                      MEd                   MED       Community Agency Counseling
131101    000     09                                                      70562 Clemson University (At New Bern, Nc)
         Counselor Education                                 MEd                   MED       Elementary School Counseling
                                                                                             Secondary School Counseling
                                                                                             Student Affairs
                                                                                             Community Counseling
131202    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BA                    BA
131202    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131203    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle-Level Education                              MAT                   MAT
131203    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle-Level Education                              MAT                   MAT
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131205    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education                                 MAT                   MAT       English/Language Arts
                                                                                             Mathematics
                                                                                             Science
131205    003     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, English           BA                    BA
131205    003     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, English           MEd                   MED
131205    005     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, French            BA                    BA
131205    006     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Mathematics       BA                    BA
131205    006     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Mathematics       MEd                   MED
131205    007     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Spanish           BA                    BA
131205    016     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131205    016     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Secondary Education and Teaching, Natural Sciences  MEd                   MED
131205    019     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education: Social Studies (History)       BS                    BS        History
131205    021     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education: Social Studies(Poli Science)   BS                    BS        Political Science
131205    023     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education: Social Studies (Psychology)    BS                    BS        Psychology
131205    024     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education: Social Studies (Sociology)     BS                    BS        Sociology
131205    025     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education: Social Studies (Economics)     BS                    BS
131205    028     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education, Social Studies                 MEd                   MED
131210    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BA                    BA
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131210    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131301    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Agricultural Education                              BS                    BS
131301    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Agricultural Education                              MAgEd                 MAGED
131309    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Career and Technology Education (CTE)               BS                    BS        Workforce Training
                                                                                             Industrial Technology
131309    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Career and Technology Education                     MCTE                  MCTE
131311    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teaching                                BS                    BS
131315    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Reading                                             MEd                   MED       ESOL Certification
                                                             MEd                   MED
131315    000     09                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
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131315    000     09                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
(CONT.)  Reading                                             MEd                   MED       ESOL Certification
131316    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Science Teaching                                    BS                    BS        Biological Science
                                                                                             Physical Science
                                                             BA                    BA        Biological Science
131320    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Career and Technology Education                     EdD                   EDD
140301    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biosytems Engineering                               BS                    BS        Applied Biotechnology
                                                                                             Natural Resources & Environ
140301    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biosystems Engineering                              MS                    MS
140301    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biosystems Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
140501    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Bioengineering                                      BS                    BS
140501    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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140501    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Bioengineering                                      MS                    MS
140501    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Bioengineering                                      PhD                   PHD
140601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Ceramic and Materials Engineering                   BS                    BS
140701    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                BS                    BS        Biomolecular Engineering
140701    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                MS                    MS
140701    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                PhD                   PHD
140801    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   BS                    BS
140801    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   MS                    MS
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140801    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      MEngr                 MEngr     closed Jan 06, Terminate 5-07
140801    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   MS                    MS
                                                             MEngr                 MENGR     closed jan 06, terminate 5-07
140801    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   PhD                   PHD
140901    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering                                BS                    BS
140901    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering                                MS                    MS
         Computer Engineering                                MS                    MS        General
140901    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering                                MS                    MS        General
140901    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering                                PhD                   PHD
141001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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141001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Electrical Engineering                              BS                    BS
141001    000     06                                                      85250 Distance Education, Out-of-State
         Electrical Engineering                              BS                    BS
141001    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              MS                    MS        General
                                                             MEngr                 MENGR     Automated Manufacturing
141001    000     09                                                      50701 The Citadel (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              MS                    MS        General
                                                             MEngr                 MENGR     General
141001    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
141401    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Engineering and Science               MS                    MS        Environmental Health Physics
                                                             MEngr                 MENGR
141401    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Systems Engineering                   PhD                   PHD
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141801    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Materials Science and Engineering                   MS                    MS
141801    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Materials Science and Engineering                   PhD                   PHD
141901    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              BS                    BS
141901    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              MS                    MS        General
141901    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
143501    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Industrial Engineering                              BS                    BS
143501    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Industrial Engineering                              MS                    MS        General
143501    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Industrial Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
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149999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Automotive Engineering                              MS                    MS
149999    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Automotive Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
160101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Modern Languages                                    BA                    BA        French
                                                                                             German
                                                                                             Spanish
                                                                                             Japanese
160905    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Language & International Health                     BS                    BS
169999    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Language & International Trade                      BA                    BA        Applied International Econ.
                                                                                             International Trade
                                                                                             Textiles
                                                                                             Tourism
190707    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         International Family and Community Studies          Cert                  CERT
190707    000     07                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         International Family and Community Studies          Cert                  CERT
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190707    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         International Family and Community Studies          PhD                   PHD
190799    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Youth Development Leadership                        MS                    MS
190799    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Youth Development Leadership                        MS                    MS
190799    000     09                                                      88000 Courses Offered Through The Internet
         Youth Development Leadership - On Line              MS                    MS
230101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         English                                             MA                    MA
231001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Communication Studies                               BA                    BA
239999    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Writing Assessment                                  Cert                  CERT
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260101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
260101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 MS                    MS
260101    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 PhD                   PHD
260202    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry                                        BS                    BS
260202    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry and Molecular Biology                  MS                    MS
260202    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry and Molecular Biology                  PhD                   PHD
260502    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Microbiology                                        BS                    BS        Biomedicine
260502    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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260502    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Microbiology                                        MS                    MS
260502    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Microbiology                                        PhD                   PHD
260702    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Entomology                                          MS                    MS
260702    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Entomology                                          PhD                   PHD
260707    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Animal and Veterinary Sciences                      MS                    MS
260707    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Animal and Veterinary Sciences                      PhD                   PHD
260804    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Genetics                                            BS                    BS
260804    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Genetics                                            MS                    MS
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260804    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Genetics                                            PhD                   PHD
260806    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Healthcare Genetics                                 PhD                   PHD       Ethics and Public Policy
                                                             PhD                   PHD       Interventionist
                                                             PhD                   PHD       Bench Research
261004    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Toxicology                            MS                    MS
261004    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Toxicology                            PhD                   PHD
261201    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Biotechnology                                       MS                    MS
270101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematical Sciences                               BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS        Biology
270101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematical Sciences                               MS                    MS
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270101    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematical Sciences                               PhD                   PHD
301201    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Historic Preservation                               Cert                  CERT
301201    000     09                                                      50102 Clemson University (Charleston Center)
         Historic Preservation (joint with CofC)             MS                    MS
310301    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management              BS                    BS        Travel & Tourism Management
                                                                                             Commty Rec, Sprt & Camp Mgmt
                                                                                             Therapeutic Recreation
                                                                                             Park & Protected Area Mgmt.
                                                                                             Professional Golf Management
310301    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management              MS                    MS
                                                             MPRTM                 MPRTM
         Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
310301    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management              PhD                   PHD
380101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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380101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
400501    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           MS                    MS
400501    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           PhD                   PHD
400599    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Polymer and Fiber Chemistry                         BS                    BS
400599    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Polymer and Fiber Science                           MS                    MS
400599    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Polymer and Fiber Science                           PhD                   PHD
400601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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400601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Geology                                             BS                    BS        Environmental Science
                                                                                             Hydrogeology
                                                             BA                    BA
400699    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Hydrogeology                                        MS                    MS
400801    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS        Biophysics
                                                             BA                    BA
400801    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             MS                    MS
400801    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             PhD                   PHD
419999    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Packaging Science                                   BS                    BS
419999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Packaging Science                                   MS                    MS
420101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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420101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420401    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Applied Psychology                                  MS                    MS        Human Factors Psychology
                                                                                             Industrial/Organizational Psyc
420901    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Industrial/Organizational Psychology                PhD                   PHD
429999    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Human Factors Psychology                            PhD                   PHD
440401    000     07                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Public Management                                   Cert                  CERT
440401    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Public Administration (joint w/ USC)                MPA                   MPA
440501    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Public Policy Studies                               Cert                  CERT
440501    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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440501    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Policy Studies                                      PHD                   PHD       Agricultural Policy
                                                                                             Environ & Nat Res Policy
                                                                                             Economic Development
                                                                                             Science & Technology
450601    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
450601    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           MA                    MA
451001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS        American Politics
                                                                                             Politicl Economy
                                                                                             Public Administration
                                                                                             Public Policy
                                                                                             Global Politics
451101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA        General Sociology
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
                                                                                             Social Services
                                                             BS                    BS        General Sociology
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
                                                                                             Social Services
451101    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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459999    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Applied Sociology                                   MS                    MS
500404    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Graphic Communication                               BS                    BS
500404    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Graphics Communications                             MS                    MS
500701    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Visual Arts                                         BFA                   BFA
500701    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Visual Arts                                         MFA                   MFA
509999    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Production Studies in Performing Arts               BA                    BA        Music
                                                                                             Theater
511101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Dentistry Studies                               BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
511102    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
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511102    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Pre-Medicine Studies                                BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
511103    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Pharmacy Studies                                BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
511104    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Veterinary Studies                              BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
511601    001     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Nursing (BSN Generic)                               BS                    BS
511601    001     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Nursing (BSN Generic)                               BS                    BS
511601    002     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Nursing (RN-BSN Completion)                         BS                    BS
511601    002     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Nursing (RN-BSN Completion)                         BS                    BS
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511608    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Nursing                                             MS                    MS        General
                                                                                             Nurse Practioner
                                                                                             Adult/Gerontology Nurse Pract.
511608    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Nursing                                             MS                    MS        General
                                                                                             Nurse Practioner
519999    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Health Science                                      BS                    BS        Health Promotion and Education
                                                                                             Pre-Professional Health Studie
                                                                                             Health Services Administration
                                                                                             Health Information Systems
520201    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       Health Services
520201    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       Health Services
520201    000     09                                                      80109 Clemson (Inst.Internat. Bus. Studies-Vienna
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520201    000     10                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Technology Entrepreneurship                         Cert                  CERT
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520201    002     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Management                                          BS                    BS
520205    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Industrial Management                               BS                    BS
520205    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Management                                          MS                    MS
520205    000     12                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Management                                          PhD                   PHD
520208    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         E-Commerce/Electronic Commerce                      MEC                   MEC
520301    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
520301    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          MPAcc                 MPACC
520301    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Accounting                                          MPAcc                 MPACC
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520801    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Financial Management                                BS                    BS
521001    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Human Resources Development                         MHRD                  MHRD
521001    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Human Resources Development                         MHRD                  MHRD
521001    000     09                                                      88000 Courses Offered Through The Internet
         Human Resources Development - On-line               MA                    MA
521401    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           BS                    BS
521499    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           MS                    MS
521501    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Real Estate Development                             MRED                  MRED
522001    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Construction Science & Management                   BS                    BS
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522001    000     07                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Architecture & Related Programs, Other              PBcert                PBCERT
522001    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Construction Science & Management                   MCSM                  MCSM      Construction
         Construction & Science Management                   MCSM                  MCSM      Construction (via distance Ed)
529999    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         Textile Management                                  BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     09                                                      50104 Clemson University (Main Campus)
         History                                             MA                    MA
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090101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Communication                                       BA                    BA
110101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS        Theoretical
                                                                                             Information Systems
131001    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Special Education-Learning Disabilities             BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BAEd                  BAED
131202    000     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131203    001     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BA                    BA
131203    002     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BA                    BA
131203    003     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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131203    003     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BA                    BA
131203    004     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BA                    BA
131203    005     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BA                    BA
131203    006     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BA                    BA
131205    003     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, English                MAT                   MAT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131205    006     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Mathematics            MAT                   MAT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131205    008     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Social Studies         MAT                   MAT
                                                             MEd                   MED
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131205    010     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, MAT Science            MAT                   MAT
131205    016     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Natural Sciences  MEd                   MED
131205    022     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Music                  MEd                   MEd
131206    001     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Teacher Education, Multiple Levels, MAT Art (K-12)  MAT                   MAT
131206    002     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Teacher Education, Multiple Levels,MAT Music(K-12)  MAT                   MAT
131210    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BAEd                  BAED
131210    000     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131314    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BSPE                  BSPE      Recreation & Leisure Mgmt
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160905    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        Tech. & Professional Writing
240101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     BSIS                  BSIS
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     BAIS                  BAIS
260101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS        (CMG) Cell/Molec Bio & Genetic
                                                                                             (IB) Integrative Biology
                                                                                             (EEC) Ecol/Evolu/Conservation
                                                             AB                    AB        (CMG) Cell/Molec Bio & Genetic
                                                                                             (IB) Integrative Biology
                                                                                             (EEC) Ecol/Evolu/Conservation
261302    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Marine Science                                      BS                    BS
261302    000     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Coastal Marine and Wetland Studies                  MS                    MS
270301    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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270301    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Applied Math                                        BS                    BS
301101    000     03                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Gerontology                                         Cert                  CERT
310504    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Recreation and Sport Management                     BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science and Sport Science                  BS                    BS
380101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS        Classical Chemistry
                                                                                             Environmental Chemistry
                                                                                             Biochemistry
400801    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Applied Physics                                     BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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420101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Dramatic Arts                                       BA                    BA
500599    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Musical Theatre                                     BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Art Studio                                          BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
512207    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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512207    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Health Promotion                                    BS                    BS        Sports Medicine
520201    000     09                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520201    002     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Management                                          BSBA                  BSBA      Resort Tourism
                                                                                             International Tourism Mgmt.
                                                                                             PGA Golf Management
520301    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BSBA                  BSBA      CPA
                                                                                             CMA/CFM
                                                                                             PGA Golf Management
520601    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Business/Managerial Economics                       BSBA                  BSBA      Economics
                                                                                             PGA Golf Management
520801    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Finance                                             BSBA                  BSBA      PGA Golf Management
520906    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Resort Tourism Management                           BSBA                  BSBA      PGA Golf Management
521401    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
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521401    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Marketing                                           BSBA                  BSBA      Marketing
521401    001     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           BSBA                  BSBA      PGA Golf Management
540101    000     06                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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030103    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Environmental Studies                               MS                    MS        Environmental Policy
                                                                                             Environmental Science
                                                                                             Risk Assessment
050107    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Latin American and Caribbean Studies                BA                    BA
                                                             AB                    AB
090101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Communications                                      BA                    BA        Communication
                                                                                             Media
                                                                                             Corporate Communications
                                                             AB                    AB        Communication
                                                                                             Media
                                                                                             Corporate Communications
090901    000     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Organizational & Corporate Communications           PBCert                PBCERT
090901    000     09                                                      40149 Lowcountry Graduate Center
         Communication                                       MA                    MA
090901    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Communication                                       MA                    MA
110101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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110101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Computer Science                                    BS                    BS        Information Systems
                                                             BA                    BA        Information Systems
                                                             AB                    AB        Information Systems
110199    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Discovery Informatics                               BS                    BS        Biomechanics
                                                                                             Customer Relationship Manageme
                                                                                             e-Commerce
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Exercise Physiology
                                                                                             Molecular Biology
                                                                                             Organismal Biology
                                                                                             Physics and Astronomy
                                                                                             Sociology
                                                                                             Supply Chain Management
                                                                                             Applied Envrm'l Geoinformatics
                                                                                             Geospatial Informatics
                                                                                             Hydro-geophysical Informatics
                                                                                             Psychology
                                                             AB                    AB        Biomechanics
                                                                                             Customer Relationship Manageme
                                                                                             e-Commerce
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Exercise Physiology
                                                                                             Molecular Biology
                                                                                             Organismal Biology
                                                                                             Physics and Astronomy
                                                                                             Sociology
                                                                                             Supply Chain Management
                                                                                             Applied Envrm'l Geoinformatics
                                                                                             Geospatial Informatics
                                                                                             Hydro-geophysical Informatics
                                                                                             Psychology
110401    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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110401    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Computer Information Systems                        BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
110701    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Computer and Information Sciences                   MS                    MS        Computer Science
                                                             MS                    MS        Information Systems
                                                             MS                    MS        Software Engineering
131001    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   BS                    BS        Emotionally Handicapped
                                                                                             Mentally Handicapped
                                                                                             Learning Disabled
                                                             AB                    AB        Emotionally Handicapped
                                                                                             Mentally Handicapped
                                                                                             Learning Disabled
131001    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   MEd                   MED       Emotionally Handicapped
                                                                                             Learning Disabled
                                                                                             Mentally Disabled
                                                             MAT                   MAT       Emotionally Handicapped
                                                                                             Learning Disabled
                                                                                             Mentally Disabled
131202    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                AB                    AB
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131202    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      BS                    BS
131202    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131203    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education                              MEd                   MED
131203    001     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131203    002     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131203    003     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131203    004     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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131203    004     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131203    005     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131203    006     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
131205    001     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Biology                     BS                    BS
131205    002     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Chemistry                   BS                    BS
131205    003     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and English                     BS                    BS
131205    004     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and History                     BS                    BS
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131205    005     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Mathematics                 BS                    BS
131205    006     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Physics                     BS                    BS
131205    007     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Political Science           BS                    BS
131205    008     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Sociology                   BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           AB                    AB
                                                             BS                    BS
131210    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131306    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Languages                                           MEd                   MED       English f/Spekrs of Othr Langs
                                                                                             French
                                                                                             Latin
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131306    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Spanish
131314    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Athletic Training
                                                                                             Exercise Science & Health
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Athletic Training
                                                                                             Exercise Science & Health
131399    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Science and Mathematics                             MED                   MED
131401    001     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages     Initial Cert          CERT
131401    002     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages     Advanced Cert         CERT
160103    000     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Bilingual Legal Interpreting                        PBCert                PBCERT
         Bilingual Medical and Healthcare Interpreting       PBCert                PBCert
160103    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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160103    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Bilingual Interpreting                              MA                    MA
160501    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         German                                              BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
160901    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         French                                              BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Creative Writing
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Creative Writing
160905    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
161200    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Classics                                            BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Ed.
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Teacher Ed.
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230101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Creative Writing
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Creative Writing
230101    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         English (joint w/ The Citadel)                      MA                    MA        African American Literature
260101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Molecular Biology
                                                                                             (CMG)Cellular, Molec, Genetics
                                                                                             (IB) Integrative Biology
                                                                                             (EEC)Ecology,Evolu, Conservati
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Molecular Biology
                                                                                             (CMG)Cellular, Molec, Genetics
                                                                                             (IB) Integrative Biology
                                                                                             (EEC)Ecology,Evolu, Conservati
261302    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Marine Biology                                      BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
261302    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Marine Biology                                      MS                    MS
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270101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA        Mathematics
                                                                                             Applied Math
                                                                                             Discrete Math
                                                                                             Statistics
                                                             AB                    AB        Mathematics
                                                                                             Applied Math
                                                                                             Discrete Math
                                                                                             Statistics
270101    000     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Statistics                                          PBCert                PBCERT
270101    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         MS                    MS
301201    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Historic Preservation & Community Planning          AB                    AB
                                                             BA                    BA
301201    000     09                                                      50102 Clemson University (Charleston Center)
         Historic Preservation (joint w/Clemson University)  MS                    MS
380101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
                                                             AB                    AB
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380201    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Religious Studies                                   BA                    BA
                                                             AB                    AB
400299    001     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Astrophysics                                        BS                    BS
400299    002     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Astronomy                                           BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BA                    BA        General
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                             AB                    AB        General
400599    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry                                        AB                    AB
                                                             BS                    BS
400601    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Geology                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Environmental Geology
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Environmental Geology
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400601    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Environmental Geology
400801    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Meteorology
                                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Meteorology
                                                             AB                    AB        General
                                                                                             Meteorology
420101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BS                    BS        General
                                                             AB                    AB        General
440401    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Urban Public Affairs (joint w/ USC)                 MPA                   MPA
450201    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Anthropology                                        BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
450601    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BS                    BS        General
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450601    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      AB                    AB        General
451001    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA        General
                                                             AB                    AB        General
451101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS        General
                                                             AB                    AB        General
451201    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Urban Studies                                       BA                    BA        Urban Planning/Administration
                                                                                             Urban Policy/Social Problems
                                                             AB                    AB        Urban Planning/Administration
                                                                                             Urban Policy/Social Problems
500101    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Performing Arts                                     MAT                   MAT       Choral Music
                                                                                             Dance
                                                                                             Theatre
500501    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Dramatic Arts                                       BA                    BA        Performance
                                                                                             Scenographic
                                                                                             Dramatics
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500501    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Drama
                                                                                             Theater for Youth
                                                             AB                    AB        Performance
                                                                                             Scenographic
                                                                                             Dramatics
                                                                                             Drama
                                                                                             Theater for Youth
500702    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Studio Art                                          BA                    BA
                                                             AB                    AB
500703    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Art History                                         BA                    BA
                                                             AB                    AB
500704    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Arts Management                                     AB                    AB
                                                             BA                    BA
500704    000     07                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Arts Management                                     PBCert                PBCERT
500901    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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500901    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music                                               BA                    BA        Applied Music
                                                                                             Music History
                                                                                             Theory & Composition
                                                             AB                    AB        Applied Music
                                                                                             Music History
                                                                                             Theory & Composition
510913    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Athletic Training                                   AB                    AB
                                                             BS                    BS
511101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Pre-Dentistry Studies                               BSD                   BSD
511102    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Pre-Medicine Studies                                BSM                   BSM
520201    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Intermodal Transportation
                                                                                             Hospitality & Tourism Mgmt.
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                                                             Entrepreneurship
                                                                                             Leadership Change & Social Res
                                                             AB                    AB        Intermodal Transportation
                                                                                             Hospitality & Tourism Mgmt.
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                                                             Entrepreneurship
                                                                                             Leadership Change & Social Res
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520301    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
520301    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Accountancy                                         MS                    MS        General
                                                                                             Business Analytics
                                                                                             Financial Reporting & Assuranc
                                                                                             Tax Track
520901    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Hospitality and Tourism Management                  BS                    BS
                                                             AB                    AB
521101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         International Business                              AB                    AB
                                                             BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA        America
                                                                                             Western Civilization b/1715
                                                                                             European since 1715
                                                                                             Third World
                                                             AB                    AB        America
                                                                                             Western Civilization b/1715
                                                                                             European since 1715
                                                                                             Third World
540101    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
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540101    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  History (joint w/ The Citadel)                      MA                    MA        American
                                                                                             European
                                                                                             Third World
                                                                                             African American
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090102    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BA                    BA        Convergence
                                                                                             Print Journalism
                                                                                             Broadcast Journalism
                                                                                             Public Relations
110101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
131011    000     09                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Learning Disabilities                               MAT                   MAT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131011    000     09                                                      30114 Andrew Jackson High School
         Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
131011    000     09                                                      30010 Central High School
         Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
131011    000     09                                                      20133 Lugoff-Elgin Middle School
         Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
131011    000     09                                                      10553 Kingsbury Elementary School
         Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
131011    000     09                                                      30252 Lee Central High School
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131011    000     09                                                      30252 Lee Central High School
(CONT.)  Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Instructional Accomodation  (At-Risk)               MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      30114 Andrew Jackson High School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      30010 Central High School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      20133 Lugoff-Elgin Middle School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      10553 Kingsbury Elementary School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      30252 Lee Central High School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131099    000     09                                                      30258 Creek Bridge High School
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
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131099    000     09                                                      40021 Marion County Technical Education Center
         Instructional Accomodation                          MEd                   MED
131202    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131203    001     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BS                    BS
131203    002     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BS                    BS
131203    003     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BS                    BS
131203    004     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BS                    BS
131203    005     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BS                    BS
131203    006     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BS                    BS
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131210    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BS                    BS
131210    000     09                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131302    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       BS                    BS
159999    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Engineering Technologies                            BS                    BS        Technology
160101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Modern Language                                     BA                    BA        French
                                                                                             German
                                                                                             Spanish
230101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        Liberal Arts Program
                                                                                             Professional Writing
                                                                                             Teacher Education
240101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     BGS                   BGS       Arts & Humanities
                                                                                             Social & Behavioral Sciences
                                                                                             Natural Sciences & Math
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240101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Social Studies
260101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Environmental Science
                                                                                             Medical Technology
                                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Environmental Science
260101    001     06                                                      70172 McLeod Regional Hospital
         Biology - 3+1 Medical Technology Emphasis           BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
400501    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Environmental Science
                                                                                             American Chemical Society(ACS)
400801    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS        Health Physics
                                                                                             Computational Physics
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400801    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Environmental Science
420101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420401    000     09                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Applied Psychology                                  MS                    MS        Clinical Counseling
                                                                                             School Psychology
                                                                                             Substance Abuse
450601    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
450901    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         International Studies                               BA                    BA        World Cultures
                                                                                             Global Economics and Business
                                                                                             World Politics
                                                                                             Africa and the Middle East
                                                                                             Asia
                                                                                             Europe
                                                                                             Latin America and Caribbean
451001    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA        General
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451001    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Teacher Education
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Criminal Science
451101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
500501    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Theater Arts                                        BA                    BA        Performance
                                                                                             Design/Technology
500701    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Visual Art                                          BA                    BA        Painting
                                                                                             Ceramics
                                                                                             Photography
                                                                                             Graphic Design Specialty
500909    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Music Industry                                      BS                    BS
511601    001     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
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511601    001     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Nursing, BSN Generic (No RN)                        BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Nursing, BSN Completion (RN to BSN)                 BSN                   BSN
520201    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BBA                   BBA
520201    000     09                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       Health Mgmt Distance Ed w/MUSC
520201    002     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Management                                          BBA                   BBA
520301    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BBA                   BBA
520601    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BBA                   BBA
520801    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Finance                                             BBA                   BBA
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521201    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Management Information Systems                      BBA                   BBA
521401    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           BBA                   BBA
540101    000     06                                                      50301 Francis Marion University (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
         History, General                                    BS                    BS        General
                                                             BS                    BS        Teacher Education
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030104    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Science                               BS                    BS
110101    001     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Systems                        BS                    BS
131001    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   BS                    BS
131202    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131202    000     09                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131205    011     09                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education, Art                            MAT                   MAT       Art
131207    000     09                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Montessori Education                                MEd                   MED       Preschool (ages 3-6)
                                                                                             Primary (grades 1-3)
131210    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
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131210    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Early Childhood Education                           BS                    BS
131314    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Physical Education
                                                                                             Physical Education Teacher Ed.
160905    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        Teacher Education
230101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Professional Writing
                                                                                             Secondary Education
240103    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications and Theatre                     BS                    BS        Mass Communication
                                                                                             Theatre
260101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Medical Technology
                                                                                             Genetics
270101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS        General
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270101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Teacher Education
310505    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science                                    BS                    BS
400501    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS        General
420101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Counseling
                                                                                             Developmental Psychology
                                                             BA                    BA
420101    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Psychology                                          BS                    BS        Counseling
430103    000     06                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Criminal Justice Management                         BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   BS                    BS        General
                                                             BA                    BA        Pre-Law
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451001    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Political Science                                   BA                    BA        Pre-Law
                                                             BS                    BS        Public Administration
451101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
451101    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Criminal Justice
500701    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Visual Arts                                         BS                    BS        Graphics Design
500701    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Visual Arts                                         BS                    BS
500901    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Music                                               BS                    BS        K-12 Teacher Certification
510913    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Athletic Training                                   BS                    BS
511601    001     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
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511601    001     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Nursing (BSN Generic)                               BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Nursing (RN-BSN Completion)                         BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Nursing - Reg. Nurse Training, BSN Comp(RN to BSN)  BSN                   BSN
520201    000     01                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Health Care Management                              Cert                  CERT
520201    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Accounting
                                                                                             Finance/Economics
                                                                                             Management/Marketing
                                                                                             Health Care Management
540101    000     06                                                      50401 Lander University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
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010102    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Agribusiness                                        BS                    BS
010102    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Agribusiness                                        MS                    MS        Thesis
                                                                                             Non-Thesis
030103    000     07                                                      70152 Westinghouse/Savannah River Site
         Environmental Science/Studies                       PB                    PB        Environ'l Monitoring & Restora
110101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
130401    000     11                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Education Administration                            EdS                   EDS
130401    000     12                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Educational Administration                          EDd                   EDD
130401    000     12                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Education Administration                            EdD                   EDD
131001    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131001    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Special Education                                   BS                    BS        Educable ment Handicapped K-12
                                                                                             Emotionally Handicapped k-12
                                                                                             Learning Disabilities k-12
131001    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Special Education                                   MEd                   MED       Educable Mentally Retarded
                                                                                             Emotionally Handicapped
                                                                                             Learning Disabilities
131101    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Counselor Education                                 MEd                   MED       Elementary
131101    001     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary School Counseling                         MEd                   MED
131202    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131202    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED       Basic Elementary Education
                                                                                             Early Childhood Education
                                                                                             Reading Education
                                                                                             Physical Education
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131203    001     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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131203    001     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BS                    BS
131203    002     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BS                    BS
131203    003     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BS                    BS
131203    004     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BS                    BS
131203    005     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BS                    BS
131203    006     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BS                    BS
131205    002     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Business          MEd                   MED
131205    003     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, English           MEd                   MED
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131205    003     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)                                                      MAT                   MAT
131205    006     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Mathematics       MEd                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131205    008     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Social Studies    MEd                   MED
131205    010     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Science           MEd                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131205    014     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Chemistry         MEd                   MED
131205    026     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Teacher Education, Industrial Technology  MEd                   MED
131205    027     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Secondary Education & Teaching, Physical Education  MEd                   MED
131210    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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131210    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Early Childhood Education                           BS                    BS
131210    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Early Childhood Education                           MAT                   MAT
131302    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Art Education K-12                                  BS                    BS
131303    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Business Education                                  BS                    BS
131308    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Family and Consumer Science Education               BS                    BS
131309    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Industrial Education                                BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Music Education                                     BS                    BS        Music-Choral K-12
                                                                                             Music-Instrumental K-12
131314    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131314    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Physical Activity Management
142301    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Nuclear Engineering (joint w/U.of Wisconsin)        BS                    BS
150201    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Civil Engineering Technology                        BS                    BS
150303    000     06                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS
150303    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Electrical Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS
150303    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Electrical Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS        Electrical Engineering Tech.
                                                                                             Electro-Mechanical Eng. Tech.
150303    000     06                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS
150612    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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150612    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Industrial Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS
150805    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Mechanical Engineering Technology                   BS                    BS
160101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         MODERN LANGUAGES                                    BA                    BA        SPANISH
190101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Family & Consumer Sciences Business                 BS                    BS        Business/Fashion Merchandising
                                                                                             Business/Child Development
190501    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Nutrition & Food Management                         BS                    BS
190501    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Nutritional Sciences                                MS                    MS        Nutrition Health Care
                                                                                             Food & Nutrition
190701    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Individual & Family Development                     MS                    MS        General
190701    000     10                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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190701    000     10                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Human Development Consultant                        CERT                  CERT
230101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         English, Professional                               BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Secondary Education
260101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Biology                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Secondary Education
270101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Secondary Education
310501    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Sport Communication
400501    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Secondary Education
400801    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Physics                                             BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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420101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS        General
430103    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS        Law Enforcement
                                                                                             Corrections
440701    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Social Work                                         BSW                   BSW
440701    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Social Work & Helping Services                      BSW                   BSW
450101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Social Studies Education                            BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Politial Science & Government                       BA                    BA        Political Science
                                                                                             Pre-Law
                                                                                             Public Administration
451101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA        General
500501    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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500501    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Dramatic Arts                                       BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Secondary Education
500702    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Studio Arts                                         BA                    BA        Digital Media
                                                                                             Ceramics/Sculpture
                                                                                             Printmaking
500909    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Music Merchandising                                 BA                    BA
510204    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Speech Pathology & Audiology                        BA                    BA
510204    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Speech Pathology & Audiology                        MA                    MA        Speech
                                                                                             Language Pathology
511601    001     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Nursing                                             BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Nursing (RN to BSN Completion)                      BSN                   BSN
512399    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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512399    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Rehabilitation Counseling                           MA                    MA
512399    000     10                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Rehabilitation/Therapeutic Services, Other          PMCert                PMCERT    Orientation& Mobilty for Blind
520101    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       Agribusiness
                                                                                             Entrepreneurship
520201    002     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Management                                          BS                    BS
520209    000     09                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Transportation                                      MS                    MS
520301    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
520601    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         Economics/Business Economics                        BS                    BS
521401    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
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521401    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
(CONT.)  Marketing                                           BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      50602 South Carolina State University (Main Campu
         History                                             BA                    BA
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050106    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         European Studies                                    BA                    BA
050107    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Latin American Studies                              BA                    BA
050201    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         African-American  Studies                           BA                    BA
050207    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Women's and Gender Studies                          BA                    BA
050207    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Women's and Gender Studies                          Cert                  CERT
090102    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 PhD                   PHD
090401    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Journalism                                          BAJMC                 BAJMC
090401    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Journalism                                          MA                    MA
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090401    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Journalism and Mass Communications                  MMC                   MMC
090401    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Journalism and Mass Communications                  MMC                   MMC
090402    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Broadcast Journalism                                BAJMC                 BAJMC
090702    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Visual Communications                               BAJMC                 BAJMC
090902    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Public Relations                                    BAJMC                 BAJMC
090903    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Advertising                                         BAJMC                 BAJMC
090905    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Communication                                Post Bacc Cert        CERT
110101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BSCS                  BSCS
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110101    001     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Systems                        BS                    BS
110401    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Information Science                                 BS                    BS
111003    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Information Assurance and Security                  Cert                  CERT
130101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Teaching                                            MEd                   MEd
130101    000     09                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Teaching                                            MEd                   MED
130101    000     11                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Teaching                                            EdS                   EDS
130301    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Curriculum & Instruction                            EdD                   EDD       Curriculum Studies
                                                                                             Early Childhood Education
                                                                                             Elementary Education
                                                                                             Secondary Education
130401    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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130401    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Education Administration                            MEd                   MED
130401    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Education Administration                            MEd                   MEd
130401    000     11                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Education Administration                            EdS                   EDS
130401    000     11                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Educational Administration                          EdS                   EDS
130401    000     12                                                      51001 Coastal Carolina University (Main Campus)
         Education Administration                            PhD                   PHD
130401    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Education Administration                            PhD                   PHD       Higher Education Administratio
                                                                                             CD-12 Educa. Administration
130401    000     12                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Education Administration                            PhD                   PHD       Higher Education Administratio
                                                                                             CD-12 Educa. Administration
130401    000     12                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
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130401    000     12                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
(CONT.)  Education Administration                            PhD                   PHD       Higher Education Administratio
                                                                                             CD-12 Educa. Administration
130401    000     12                                                      40149 Lowcountry Graduate Center
         Educational Administration                          PhD                   PHD       Child Development - Grade 12
130406    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Higher Education Leadership                         CERT                  CERT      Org., Leadership & Change
130501    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Educational Technology (joint w/USC-A)              MEd                   MED
130601    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Educational Research                                MEd                   MED
130601    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Educational Psychology and Research                 PhD                   PHD       Educational Psychology
                                                                                             Educational Research
130901    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Foundations of Education                            PhD                   PHD       Phil., Hist., & Soci.
131001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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131001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Special Education                                   MEd                   MED       Emotional & Behavioral Disordr
                                                             MEd                   MED       Severe & Multiple Disabilities
                                                             MEd                   MED       Mental Retardation
                                                             MEd                   MED       Early Childhood Special Ed.
                                                             MEd                   MED       Emotional & Behavioral Disordr
131001    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   PhD                   PHD       Sp Ed-Leadership
                                                                                             Sp Ed-Research & College Teach
131001    029     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Special Ed., Learning Disabilities                  MAT                   MAT
131001    030     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Special Ed., Mental Retardation                     MAT                   MAT
131001    031     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Special Ed., Emotional & Behavioral Disorders       MAT                   MAT
131001    032     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Special Ed., Severe & Multiple Disabilities         MAT                   MAT
131101    000     11                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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131101    000     11                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Counselor Education                                 EdS                   EDS       Marriage/Couples/Family Counse
                                                                                             School Counseling
131101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Counselor Education                                 PhD                   PHD
131102    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Higher Education & Student Affairs                  MEd                   MED       Higher Education Admin.
                                                                                             Student Affairs Admin.
131202    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BA                    BA
131202    000     09                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131202    000     09                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131202    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                PhD                   PHD
131202    009     09                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
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131202    009     09                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
(CONT.)  Elementary Education                                MAT                   MAT
131202    009     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MAT                   MAT
131203    001     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131203    002     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131203    003     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131203    004     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131203    005     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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131203    005     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Middle Level Education, Science/English             BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131203    006     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131205    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education                                 PhD                   PHD
131205    003     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, English                MT                    MT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131205    006     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Mathematics            MT                    MT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131205    008     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Social Studies         MT                    MT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131205    010     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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131205    010     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Secondary Education and Teaching, Science           MT                    MT
131210    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BA                    BA
131210    000     09                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131210    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131210    000     09                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131210    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           PhD                   PHD
131302    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       BFA                   BFA
131302    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       MA                    MA
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131302    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      IMA                   IMA
131302    022     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art Education, Teacher                              MAT                   MAT
131303    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Business and Technology Education                   BS                    BS
131303    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Business Education                                  IMA                   IMA
131303    000     09                                                      88000 Courses Offered Through The Internet
         Business Education                                  IMA                   IMA
131303    023     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Business Education, Teacher                         MAT                   MAT
131307    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         School Health Education                             Cert                  CERT
131307    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Promotion, Education and Behavior            MS                    MS
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131307    024     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Education, Secondary, Teacher                MAT                   MAT
131312    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     MME                   MME
131312    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     PhD                   PHD
131314    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BSPE                  BSPE      Teacher Certification
                                                                                             Athletic Training
131314    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  MEd                   MED
                                                             IMA                   IMA
                                                             MS                    MS        Pedag.Aspects Mtr Skl Programs
                                                                                             Dev Found of Mtr Skl Learning
                                                                                             Athletic Training
131314    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  PhD                   PHD       Pedagogy
                                                                                             Dev. Foundations
131314    025     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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131314    025     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Physical Education, Teacher                         MAT                   MAT
131315    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Language and Literacy                               MEd                   MED
131315    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Language and Literacy                               MEd                   MEd
131315    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Language and Literacy                               PhD                   PHD
140501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biomedical Engineering                              BS                    BS
140501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biomedical Engineering                              MS                    MS
140501    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biomedical Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
140701    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                BSE                   BSE
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140701    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
140701    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Chemical Engineering (APOGEE)                       ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
140701    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemical Engineering                                PhD                   PHD
140701    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Chemical Engineering (APOGEE)                       PhD                   PHD
140801    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   BSE                   BSE       Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
140801    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   ME                    ME        Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
                                                             MS                    MS        Structural Engineering
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140801    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
140801    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Civil Engineering (APOGEE)                          MS                    MS        Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
                                                             ME                    ME        Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
140801    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering                                   PhD                   PHD       Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
140801    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Civil Engineering (APOGEE)                          PhD                   PHD       Structural Engineering
                                                                                             Geotechnical Engineering
                                                                                             Water Resources
                                                                                             Environmental Engineering
140901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering                                BSE                   BSE
140901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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140901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Computer Science and Engineering                    ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
140901    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Computer Science and Engineering (APOGEE)           ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
140901    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Computer Science and Engineering                    PhD                   PHD
140901    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Computer Science & Engineering (APOGEE)             PhD                   PHD
140903    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Software Engineering                                MSE                   MSE
141001    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              BSE                   BSE       Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             High Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
141001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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141001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Electrical Engineering                              ME                    ME        Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             High Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
                                                             MS                    MS        Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             High Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
141001    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Electrical  Engineering (APOGEE)                    ME                    ME        High-Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
                                                             MS                    MS        High-Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
141001    000     09                                                      40149 Lowcountry Graduate Center
         Electrical Engineering                              ME                    ME
141001    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Electrical Engineering                              PhD                   PHD       High-Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power Systems
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
141001    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
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141001    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
(CONT.)  Electrical Engineering (APOGEE)                     PhD                   PHD       High-Voltage Engineering
                                                                                             Physical Electronics
                                                                                             Power systems
                                                                                             Semi-Conductor Devices
141901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              BSE                   BSE
141901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
141901    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Mechanical Engineering (APOGEE)                     ME                    ME
                                                             MS                    MS
141901    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering                              PhD                   PHD
141901    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Mechanical Engineering (APOGEE)                     PhD                   PHD
142301    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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142301    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Nuclear Engineering                                 MS                    MS
                                                             ME                    ME
142301    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Nuclear Engineering (APOGEE)                        MS                    MS
                                                             ME                    ME
142301    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nuclear Engineering                                 PhD                   PHD
142301    000     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Nuclear Engineering (APOGEE)                        PhD                   PHD
160101    005     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages, French/Teacher Education         MAT                   MAT
160101    007     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages, Spanish/Teacher Education        MAT                   MAT
                                                             MT                    MT
160101    013     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages, German/Teacher Education         MAT                   MAT
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160102    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Teaching English as a Foreign Language              Cert                  CERT      Teach English As Foreign Lang
                                                                                             K-12 Emglish for SOL
160102    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Linguistics                                         MA                    MA        Anthropological Linguistics
                                                                                             English/French/German/Spanish
                                                                                             Historical Linguistics
                                                                                             Philosophy of Language
                                                                                             Phonological Theory
                                                                                             Psycholinguistics
                                                                                             Second/Foreign Language Acquis
                                                                                             Sociolinguistics
                                                                                             Syntactic Theory
                                                                                             Teachg Eng as 2nd/Foreign Lang
160102    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Linguistics                                         PhD                   PHD       Anthropological Linguistics
                                                                                             English/French/German/Spanish
                                                                                             Historical Linguistics
                                                                                             Philosophy of Language
                                                                                             Phonological Theory
                                                                                             Psycholinguistics
                                                                                             Second/Foreign Language Acquis
                                                                                             Sociolinguistics
                                                                                             Syntactic Theory
                                                                                             Teaching Eng as 2nd/Foreign La
160104    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Comparative Literature                              BA                    BA
160104    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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160104    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Comparative Literature                              MA                    MA
160104    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Comparative Literature                              PhD                   PHD
160402    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Russian                                             BA                    BA
160501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         German                                              BA                    BA        PK-12 Teacher Certification
160501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         German                                              MA                    MA
160901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         French                                              BA                    BA        PK-12 Teacher Certification
160901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         French                                              MA                    MA        Language Instruction
160902    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Italian                                             BA                    BA
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160905    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        PK-12 Teacher Certification
160905    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             MA                    MA
161200    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Classics                                            BA                    BA        Greek
                                                                                             Latin
                                                                                             Latin: PK-12 Teacher Certifica
                                                                                             Classical Studies
220101    000     08                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Law                                                 JD                    JD
230101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        Writing
230101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         English                                             MA                    MA        Speech Communication
                                                                                             Composition and Rhetoric
230101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         English                                             PhD                   PHD       English & American Literature
                                                                                             Composition and Rhetoric
230101    003     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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230101    003     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  English, Teacher Education                          MAT                   MAT
230501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Creative Writing                                    MFA                   MFA       Poetry
                                                                                             Fiction
                                                                                             Writing for the Media
240101    000     04                                                      70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing Education Cent
         Liberal Arts and Sciences                           AA/AS                 AA/AS
240101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BAIS                  BAIS
                                                             BSIS                  BSIS
240101    000     06                                                      70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing Education Cent
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BAIS                  BAIS
                                                             BSIS                  BSIS
240101    000     06                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA
240101    000     06                                                      51302 USC-Salkehatchie (At Walterboro)
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA
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240101    000     06                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA
240101    000     06                                                      51701 USC-Union (Main Campus)
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA
240199    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Interdisciplinary Studies (Honors)                  BArSc                 BARSC
250101    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Library and Information Science                     Cert                  CERT
250101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Library and Information Science                     MLIS                  MLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
250101    000     09                                                      80101 USC-Columbia (At West Virginia)
         Library and Information Science                     MLIS                  MLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
250101    000     09                                                      80107 USC-Columbia (At Maine)
         Library and Information Science                     MLIS                  MLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
250101    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Library and Information Science                     MLIS                  MLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
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250101    000     11                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Library and Information Science                     SLIS                  SLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
250101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Library and information Science                     PhD                   PHD
250101    020     11                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Library and Information Science, Teacher Education  SLIS                  SLIS      School Lib./Media Specialist
260101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 BS                    BS
260101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 MS                    MS        Plant Sciences
                                                                                             Evolution
                                                                                             Ecology
                                                                                             Molecular,Cellular,Development
                                                                                             Physiology
260101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biological Sciences                                 PhD                   PHD       Plant Sciences
                                                                                             Evolution
                                                                                             Ecology
                                                                                             Molecular,Cellular,Development
                                                                                             Physiology
260102    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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260102    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Biomedical Sciences                                 MS                    MS
260102    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biomedical Sciences                                 PhD                   PHD
260806    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Genetic Counseling                                  MS                    MS
261102    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biostatistics                                       MPH                   MPH
                                                             MSPH                  MSPH
261102    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Biostatistics                                       PhD                   PHD
                                                             DrPH                  DRPH
261302    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Marine Science                                      BS                    BS        Biological Oceanography
                                                                                             Chemical Oceanography
                                                                                             Geological Oceanography
                                                                                             Coastl Resrce Mgmt/Marine Aff
                                                                                             Physical Oceanography
261302    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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261302    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Marine Science                                      MS                    MS        Biological Oceanography
                                                                                             Chemical Oceanography
                                                                                             Geological Oceanography
                                                                                             Physical Oceanography
261302    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Marine Science                                      PhD                   PHD       Biological Oceanography
                                                                                             Chemical Oceanography
                                                                                             Geological Oceanography
                                                                                             Physical Oceanography
261309    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Epidemiology                                        MPH                   MPH
                                                             MSPH                  MSPH
261309    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Epidemiology                                        PhD                   PHD
                                                             DrPH                  DRPH
270101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS        Applied Mathematics
                                                                                             Actuarial Math & Statistics
270101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         MMath                 MMATH
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270101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      MA                    MA
                                                             MS                    MS
270101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         PhD                   PHD
270101    006     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Mathematics, Teacher Education                      MAT                   MAT
270301    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Industrial Statistics                               MIS                   MIS
270301    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Industrial Statistics                               MIS                   MIS
270501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Statistics                                          BS                    BS        Actuarial Math & Statistics
270501    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Applied Statistics                                  Cert                  CERT
270501    000     07                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
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270501    000     07                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
(CONT.)  Applied Statistics                                  Cert                  CERT
270501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Statistics                                          MS                    MS
270501    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Statistics                                          PhD                   PHD
301101    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Gerontology                                         Cert                  CERT
301401    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Museum Management                                   Cert                  CERT
309999    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Professional Science Master                         PSM                   PSM       Bioinformatics
                                                                                             Biotechnology
                                                                                             Environmental Geosciences
                                                                                             Modeling for Corp. Application
310504    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sport & Entertainment Management                    BS                    BS
310504    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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310504    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Sport and Entertainment Management                  MSEM                  MSEM
310505    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science                                    BS                    BS        Scientific Foundations
                                                                                             Health Fitness
                                                                                             Motor Development
                                                                                             Public Health
310505    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science                                    MS                    MS        Exercise Physiology
                                                                                             Motor Control/Development
                                                                                             Health Aspects of Physical Act
310505    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science                                    PhD                   PHD       Health Aspects of Phy Activity
                                                                                             Applied Physiology
                                                                                             Motor Behavior/Rehabilitation
380101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
380101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          MA                    MA
380101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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380101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Philosophy                                          PhD                   PHD
380201    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Religious Studies                                   BA                    BA
380201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Religious Studies                                   MA                    MA        Texts and Traditions
                                                                                             Theology and Religious Thought
                                                                                             Religion and Society
400501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
                                                             BSCHEM                BSCHEM
400501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           MS                    MS        Analytical
                                                                                             Biological
                                                                                             Inorganic
                                                                                             Organic
                                                                                             Physical Chemistry
400501    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           PhD                   PHD       Analytical
                                                                                             Biological
                                                                                             Inorganic
                                                                                             Organic
                                                                                             Physical Chemistry
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400601    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geological Sciences                                 BS                    BS        General Geology
                                                                                             Intensive Geology major
                                                                                             Intens.Geology-EnvironmGeoscie
                                                                                             IntensiveGeology-MarineGeology
400601    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geological Sciences                                 MS                    MS
400601    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geological Sciences                                 PhD                   PHD
400601    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Earth & Environmental Resources Management          MEERM                 MEERM
400601    001     09                                                      70152 Westinghouse/Savannah River Site
         Earth & Environmental Resources Management          MEERM                 MEERM
400603    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geophysics                                          BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS        Applied/Engineering Physics
400801    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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400801    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Physics                                             MS                    MS
400801    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             PhD                   PHD
409999    000     09                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Sciences                                            IMA                   IMA
409999    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sciences                                            MAT                   MAT
                                                             IMA                   IMA
409999    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sciences w/Biology concentration - Teacher Ed       MAT                   MAT
409999    014     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sciences w/Chemistry concentration - Teacher Ed.    MAT                   MAT
409999    015     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sciences w/Earth Sciences concentration-Teacher Ed  MAT                   MAT
409999    016     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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409999    016     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Sciences w/Natural Sciences concentration-Teach.Ed  MAT                   MAT
409999    017     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sciences w/Physics concentration - Teacher Ed.      MAT                   MAT
420201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          MA                    MA
420201    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Clinical-Community Psychology                       PhD                   PHD
420801    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Experimental Psychology                             BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420801    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Experimental Psychology                             MA                    MA
420801    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Experimental Psychology                             PhD                   PHD       Behavioral Neuroscience
                                                                                             Cognitive Psychology
                                                                                             Cognitive Neuroscience
                                                                                             Developmental Psychology
                                                                                             Quantitative Psychology
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421701    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         School Psychology                                   MA                    MA
421701    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         School Psychology                                   PhD                   PHD
430103    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Criminology and Criminal Justice                    BS                    BS
430103    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Leadership                         PBCert                CERT
430103    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Criminology and Criminal Justice                    MA                    MA
440401    000     09                                                      50201 College Of Charleston (Main Campus)
         Public Administration (joint w/ C of Chas)          MPA                   MPA
440401    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Public Administration                               MPA                   MPA
440401    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Public Administration (joint w/ Clemson)            MPA                   MPA
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440701    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         MSW                   MSW
440701    000     09                                                      80103 USC-Columbia (Kang Nam University)
         Social Work                                         MSW                   MSW
440701    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Social Work                                         MSW                   MSW
440701    000     09                                                      40149 Lowcountry Graduate Center
         Social Work                                         MSW                   MSW
440701    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         PhD                   PHD
450201    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Anthropology                                        BA                    BA
450201    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Visual Anthropology                                 Cert                  CERT      Visual Anthropology Research
                                                                                             Ethnographic/Documentary film
450201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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450201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Anthropology                                        MA                    MA        Archaeology
                                                                                             Physical/Biocultural Anthropo.
                                                                                             Cultural&Linguistic Anthropol.
450201    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Anthropology                                        PhD                   PHD
450301    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Historical Archeology & Cultural Resources Mgmt     Cert                  CERT
450401    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Criminology and Criminal Justice                    PhD                   PHD
450601    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
450601    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           MA                    MA
450601    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           PhD                   PHD
450701    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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450701    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Geography                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS        Physical/Environmental Geog.
                                                                                             Human/Economic Geography
                                                                                             Geographic Information Science
450701    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geography                                           MA                    MA
                                                             MS                    MS
450701    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Geography                                           PhD                   PHD
450901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         International Studies                               BA                    BA
450901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         International Studies                               MA                    MA        Theory & Practice
                                                                                             Foreign Policy Analysis
                                                                                             Comparative Politics/Area Stud
                                                                                             International Law & Organizati
450901    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         International Studies                               PhD                   PHD       Theory & Practice
                                                                                             Foreign Policy Analysis
                                                                                             Comparative Politics/Area Stud
                                                                                             International Law & Organizati
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451001    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   BA                    BA
451001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   MA                    MA
451001    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   PhD                   PHD
451101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
451101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           MA                    MA
451101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           PhD                   PHD
459999    008     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Social Studies, Teacher Education                   MAT                   MAT
459999    018     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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459999    018     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Social Studies, Geography, Teacher Education        MAT                   MAT
459999    019     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Social Studies, History, Teacher Education          MAT                   MAT
500301    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Dance                                               BA                    BA        Performance/Choreography
500301    001     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Dance                                               BA                    BA        Dance Education K-12 certifica
500501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Theatre                                             BA                    BA
500501    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Theatre and Speech                                  MFA                   MFA       Acting
                                                                                             Directing
                                                                                             Theatre Management
                                                                                             Lighting Design
                                                                                             Costume Design
                                                                                             Scene Design
                                                             MA                    MA
500501    026     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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500501    026     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Theatre and Speech, Teacher Education               MAT                   MAT
500601    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Film and Media Studies                              BA                    BA
500699    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Media Arts                                          BA                    BA
500699    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Media Arts                                          MA                    MA
500702    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art Studio                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BFA                   BFA       Design
                                                                                             Drawing
                                                                                             Printmaking
                                                                                             Ceramics
                                                                                             Painting
                                                                                             Intermedia
                                                                                             3D Studies
                                                                                             Photography
500702    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art Studio                                          MA                    MA        Painting
                                                                                             Ceramics
                                                                                             Drawing
                                                                                             Printmaking
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500702    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Three-Dimentional Studios
                                                                                             Photography
                                                             MFA                   MFA       Drawing
                                                                                             Ceramics
                                                                                             Painting
                                                                                             Sculpture (3D Studies)
                                                                                             Photography
                                                                                             Printmaking
500703    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art History                                         BA                    BA
500703    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Art History                                         MA                    MA
500703    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Applied Art History                                 MA                    MA
500901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music                                               BA                    BA
                                                             BM                    BM        Theory
                                                                                             Performance
                                                                                             Composition
                                                                                             Jazz Studies
         Music Education                                     BM                    BM        Music Ed - Choral
                                                                                             Music Ed - Instrumentation
500902    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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500902    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music History                                       MM                    MM
500903    000     03                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Performance (undergraduate certificate)       Cert                  CERT
500903    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   Cert                  CERT
500903    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   MM                    MM
500903    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   DMA                   DMA
500904    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Composition                                   MM                    MM
500904    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Composition                                   DMA                   DMA
500904    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Music Theory                                        MM                    MM
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500906    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Conducting                                          MM                    MM
500906    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Conducting                                          DMA                   DMA
500908    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Opera Theatre                                       MM                    MM
500999    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Piano Pedagogy                                      MM                    MM
500999    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Piano Pedogogy                                      DMA                   DMA
500999    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Jazz Studies                                        MM                    MM
510203    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Speech Pathology                                    MSP                   MSP
510203    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Speech-Language Pathology                           MCD                   MCD
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510204    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Communication Sciences and Disorders                PhD                   PHD
510702    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Services Policy and Management               MHA                   MHA
510702    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Health Services Policy and Management               MHA                   MHA
510901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Cardiovascular Technology                           BS                    BS
511201    000     08                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Medicine                                            MD                    MD
511501    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Drug and Addictions Studies                         Cert                  CERT      Prevention
                                                                                             Education
                                                                                             Treatment
                                                                                             Research
511601    001     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing (Generic)                                   BSN                   BSN
511601    001     06                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
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511601    001     06                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Nursing (Generic)                                   BSN                   BSN
511601    001     06                                                      51301 USC-Salkehatchie (At Allendale)
         Nursing (Generic)                                   BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing (RN to BSN completion)                      BSN                   BSN
511602    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing Administration                              MSN                   MSN
511602    000     10                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing Administration                              post-masters Cert     CERT
511602    000     10                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Nursing Administration                              pos-masters Cert      CERT
511604    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nurse Anesthesia                                    MNA                   MNA
511608    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Clinical Nursing                                    MSN                   MSN       Acute Care Nursing
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511608    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Gerontological Nursing
                                                                                             Women's Health Nursing
511608    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Clinical Nursing                                    MSN                   MSN       Acute Care Nursing
                                                                                             Gerontological Nursing
                                                                                             Women's Health Nursing
511608    001     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing Practice                                    DNP                   DNP       Nursing Administration
                                                                                             Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
                                                                                             Acute Care Clinical Specialist
                                                                                             Gerontologic Clinical Speciali
                                                                                             Women's Hlth Nurse Practitionr
                                                                                             Psych.Nrs Pract/Spec  Adult
                                                                                             Psych.Nrs Pract/Spec Chld/Adol
                                                                                             Psych Clinical Nurse Specialis
                                                                                             Comm/Pub Hlth Nursg Administra
                                                                                             Comm Hlth Promotion & Educatio
                                                                                             Occupational/Environ Hlth Nurs
                                                                                             School Helth Nursing
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Family
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Adult
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac.Gerontol
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Pediatr
511608    001     12                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Nursing Practice                                    DNP                   DNP       Nursing Administration
                                                                                             Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
                                                                                             Acute Care Clinical Specialist
                                                                                             Gerontologic Clinical Speciali
                                                                                             Women's Hlth Murse Practitionr
                                                                                             Psych Nrs Pract/Spec Adult
                                                                                             Psych Nrs Pract/Spec Chld/Adol
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511608    001     12                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
(CONT.)                                                                                      Psych Clinical Nurse Specialis
                                                                                             Comm/Pub Hlth Nursg Administra
                                                                                             Comm Hlth Promotion & Educatio
                                                                                             Occupational/Environ Hlth Nurs
                                                                                             School Health Nursing
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Family
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Adult
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac,Gerontol
                                                                                             Primary Care Nrs Prac, Pediatr
511608    002     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Nursing Science (Post RN)                           PhD                   PHD       Nursing
                                                             PhD                   PHD       BSN to PhD
511610    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Community Mental Health & Psychiatric Nursing       MSN                   MSN       Adult Practitioner/Specialist
                                                                                             Child/Adolec Pract/Specialist
                                                                                             Psychiatric/Clinical Nurse Spe
511610    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Community Mental Health & Psychiatric Nursing       MSN                   MSN       Adult Practitioner/Specilist
                                                                                             Child/Adolescent Practi/Specil
                                                                                             Psychiatric/Clinical Nurse Spe
511611    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Nursing                                      MSN                   MSN       Community/Public Health
                                                                                             Primary Care
                                                                                             Parent Child Nursing
511611    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
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511611    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
(CONT.)  Health Nursing                                      MSN                   MSN       Community/Public Health
                                                                                             Parent Child Nursing
                                                                                             Primary Care
511699    000     10                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Advanced Practice Nursing                           Post-Masters Cert     CERT
511699    000     10                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Advanced Practice Nursing                           Post-Masters Cert     CERT
512001    000     08                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Pharmacy (joint w/MUSC)                             PharmD                PHARMD
512003    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Pharmaceutical Sciences                             MS                    MS        Medicinal Chemistry
                                                                                             Pharmacology
                                                                                             Pharmacy Administration
                                                                                             Pharmaceutics
512003    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Pharmaceutical Sciences (joint w/ MUSC)             PhD                   PHD       Medicinal Chemistry
                                                                                             Pharmacology
                                                                                             Pharmacy Administration
                                                                                             Pharmaceutics
512201    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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512201    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Public Health                                       PBCert                PBCERT
512201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         General Public Health                               MPH                   MPH       Epidemiology
                                                                                             Health Administration
                                                                                             Health Promotion & Education
                                                                                             Public Health
512201    000     12                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Public Health Administration                        DrPH                  DRPH
512201    001     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Serives Policy and Management                MPH                   MPH
512201    001     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Health Services Policy and Management               MPH                   MPH       Epidemiology
                                                                                             Health Administration
                                                                                             Health Promotion & Education
                                                                                             Public Health
512201    001     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Services Policy and Management               PhD                   PHD
                                                             DrPH                  DRPH
512201    001     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
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512201    001     12                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
(CONT.)  Health Services Policy and Management               PhD                   PHD
512201    002     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physical Activity and Public Health                 MPH                   MPH       Public Health
                                                                                             Physical Activity
512202    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Environmental Health Sciences                       MPH                   MPH       Environmental Quality
                                                                                             Industrial Hygiene
                                                                                             Hazardous Materials Management
                                                             MSPH                  MSPH      Environmental Quality
                                                                                             Industrial Hygiene
                                                                                             Hazardous Materials Management
                                                             MS                    MS
512202    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Environmental Health Sciences                       PhD                   PHD
512207    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Promotion, Education and Behavior            MPH                   MPH
                                                             MSPH                  MSPH
512207    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Health Promotion, Education and Behavior            PhD                   PHD
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512207    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                      DrPH                  DRPH
512299    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Public Health                                       BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
512308    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Physical Therapy                                    DPT                   DPT
512399    000     07                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Psychiatric Rehabilitation                          Cert                  CERT
512399    000     07                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Psychiatric Rehabilitation                          Cert                  CERT
512399    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Rehabilitation Counseling                           MRC                   MRC
512399    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Rehabilitation Counseling                           MRC                   MRC
520201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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520201    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Business Administration                             MS                    MS        Economics
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             International Business
                                                                                             Management
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                                                             Production/Operations Mgmt.
                                                                                             Management Information Systems
                                                                                             Probability & Statistics
520201    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Professional Business Administration                MBA                   MBA       International Business
520201    000     09                                                      85250 Distance Education, Out-of-State
         Professional Business                               MBA                   MBA       International Business
520201    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             PhD                   PHD       Accounting
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             International Business
                                                                                             Organizational Behavior/HR
                                                                                             Business Policy/Strategy
                                                                                             Operations Research
                                                                                             Production/Operations Mgmt
                                                                                             Management Information Systems
                                                                                             Probability & Statistics
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                                                             International Finance
520201    002     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Management                                          BSBAdmin              BSBADM    Management of Human Resources
                                                                                             Entrepreneurship
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520204    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Technology Support & Training Management            BS                    BS
520204    000     06                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Technology Support and Training Management          BS                    BS
520301    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BSBAdmin              BSBADM
520301    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Accountancy                                         MAcc                  MACC      Business Measurement & Assur.
                                                                                             Taxation
520601    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Business Economics                                  BSBAdmin              BSBADM
520801    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Finance                                             BSBAdmin              BSBADM    Corporate Finance
                                                                                             Investments
                                                                                             Financial Services
520901    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Hospitality Management                              BS                    BS        Club Management
520901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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520901    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  International Hospitality & Tourism Management      MIHTM                 MIHTM     Academic-thesis
                                                                                             Professional-non thesis
520903    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Tourism Management                                  BS                    BS
521001    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Human Resources                                     MHR                   MHR
521101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         International Business                              BSBAdmin              BSBA
521101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         International Business                              IMBA                  IMBA      Languages
                                                                                             Global
                                                             MIB                   MIB
521101    000     09                                                      80105 USC-Columbia (Wirtschafts University At Vie
         International Business                              IMBA                  IMBA      European track
521101    000     09                                                      80146 USC-Columbia (Guadalajara, Mexico)
         Executive International Master of Business          EIMBA                 EIMBA
521301    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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521301    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Management Science                                  BSBAdm                BSBADM    Business Information Systems
                                                                                             Global Supply Chain/Oper Mgmt
                                                                                             Business Information Managemnt
521401    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           BSBAdmin              BSBADM
521501    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Real Estate                                         BSBAdmin              BSBADM
521701    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Insurance & Risk Management                         BSBAdmin              BSBADM
521803    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Retailing                                           BS                    BS        Fashion Merchandising
                                                                                             Retail Management
521803    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Retailing                                           MR                    MR
540101    000     06                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
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540101    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  History                                             MA                    MA        Ancient World
                                                                                             Early Modern Europe
                                                                                             East Asia
                                                                                             Hist of Culture/Ident/Econ Dev
                                                                                             Latin America
                                                                                             Medieval World
                                                                                             Middle East
                                                                                             Modern Europe
                                                                                             Sub-Saharan Africa
                                                                                             US since 1789
                                                                                             US to 1877
540101    000     12                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         History                                             PhD                   PHD       Ancient World
                                                                                             Early Modern Europe
                                                                                             Hist of Culture/Ident/Econ Dev
                                                                                             Modern Europe
                                                                                             Hist.of Cult, Ident & Eco Dev
                                                                                             US to 1877
                                                                                             US since 1789
540105    000     09                                                      51102 USC-Columbia (Main Campus)
         Public History                                      MA                    MA        Archives
                                                                                             Historic Preservation
                                                                                             Museums
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090101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Communications, General                             BA                    BA
130501    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Educational Technology (joint w/USC-Columbia)       MEd                   MED
131001    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Special Education, Multi-Categorical                BASEd                 BASED
131202    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education, General                       BAEd                  BAED
131202    000     06                                                      51301 USC-Salkehatchie (At Allendale)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA        Elementary Education
131202    000     09                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131202    000     09                                                      40157 Central Savannah River Area (CSRA)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131203    001     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BAEd                  BAED
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131203    002     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BAEd                  BAED
131203    003     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BAEd                  BAED
131203    004     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BAEd                  BAEd
131203    005     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BAEd                  BAED
131203    006     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BAEd                  BAED
131205    001     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Biology                BSEd                  BSED
131205    003     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, English                BAEd                  BAED
131205    006     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Mathematics            BSEd                  BSED
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131205    008     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Comp. Social Studies   BAEd                  BAED
131205    010     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Comp. Science     BSEd                  BSED
131205    014     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Chemistry              BSEd                  BSED
131210    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BAEd                  BAED
131312    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         English, General                                    BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Writing
240101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BAIS                  BAIS
                                                             BSIS                  BSIS
260101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
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260101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Biology                                             BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
270301    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Mathematics & Computer Science                      BS                    BS
270301    001     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Industrial Mathematics                              BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Exercise & Sports Science                           BS                    BS        Fitness Management
                                                                                             Basic Sciences
400501    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420401    000     09                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Applied Clinical Psychology                         MS                    MS
451001    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
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451001    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             International Studies
451101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA        Criminology & Criminal Justice
                                                                                             Human Social Services
500702    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Fine Arts                                           BA                    BA
511601    001     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Nursing Generic                                     BSN                   BSN
511601    001     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Nursing Generic                                     BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Nursing RN Only                                     BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Nursing RN Only                                     BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
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511601    002     06                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
(CONT.)  Nursing - BSN Completion (RN to BSN)                BSN                   BSN
520201    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BSBAdmin              BSBADM    Accounting
                                                                                             Management
                                                                                             Marketing/Standard
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             Marketing/Golf Course Services
520201    000     06                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BSBAdmin              BSBADM    Management
540101    000     06                                                      50801 USC-Aiken (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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131210    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Early Childhood Education                           BA                    BA
131210    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Early Childhood Education                           BA                    BA
160905    000     03                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Spanish                                             Cert                  CERT      Hispanic Studies/Culture
                                                                                             Professional Spanish/Business
160905    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        General Spanish
                                                                                             Spanish for Heritage Speakers
160905    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        General Spanish
                                                                                             Spanish for Heritage Speakers
230101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         English                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         English                                             BA                    BA
240101    000     04                                                      70047 Marine Corp Air Station Education Center
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240101    000     04                                                      70047 Marine Corp Air Station Education Center
(CONT.)  Liberal Arts and Sciences                           AA/AS                 AA/AS
240101    000     04                                                      70061 Parris Island Marine Corp Base Education Ce
         Liberal Arts and Sciences                           AA/AS                 AA/AS
240101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA        Security Studies
240101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA        Security Studies
260101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
260101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
420101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
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450101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Human Services                                      BS                    BS
450101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Human Services                                      BS                    BS
511601    001     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Nursing - Generic Track                             BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Nursing - (RN to BSN Completion)                    BSN                   BSN
520201    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Management
520201    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Management
520901    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         Hotel, Resturant & Tourism Administration           BS                    BS
         Hospitality Management                              BA                    BA
520901    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
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520901    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
(CONT.)  Hospitality Management                              BA                    BA
540101    000     06                                                      50901 USC-Beaufort (North Campus-orig Main Campus
         History                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     06                                                      50903 USC-Beaufort (South Campus-orig New RiverCa
         History                                             BA                    BA
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Communications                                      BA                    BA        Theatre
                                                                                             Speech
                                                                                             Journalism
                                                                                             Electronic Media
090101    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Communications                                      BA                    BA        Electronic Media
                                                                                             Journalism
                                                                                             Speech
                                                                                             Theatre
110101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
110103    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Information Management and Systems                  BA                    BA
110103    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Information Management and Systems                  BA                    BA
110103    000     06                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Information Management and Systems                  BA                    BA        Healthcare Informatics
110401    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Systems                        BA                    BA
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110401    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Computer Information Systems                        BA                    BA
131001    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Learning Disabilities                               BSSE                  BSSE
131001    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Learning Disabilities                               BSSE                  BSSE
131009    000     09                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Special Education - Visual Impairment               MEd                   MED
131202    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BAEd                  BAED
131202    000     06                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BAEd                  BAED
131202    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BAEd                  BAED
131202    000     09                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131202    000     09                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131203    001     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BA                    BA
131203    001     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BA                    BA
131203    001     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BA                    BA
131203    002     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BA                    BA
131203    002     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BA                    BA
131203    002     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies  BA                    BA
131203    003     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BA                    BA
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131203    003     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BA                    BA
131203    003     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BA                    BA
131203    004     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BA                    BA
131203    004     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BA                    BA
131203    004     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies      BA                    BA
131203    005     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BA                    BA
131203    005     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BA                    BA
131203    005     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BA                    BA
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131203    006     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BA                    BA
131203    006     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BA                    BA
131203    006     06                                                      80208 USC-Upstate (Bermuda)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BA                    BA
131205    001     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Biology                BSEd                  BSED
131205    003     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, English                BSEd                  BSED
                                                             BAEd                  BAED
131205    006     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Mathematics            BSEd                  BSED
131205    007     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Spanish                BAEd                  BAED
131205    014     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
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131205    014     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Secondary Teacher Education, Chemistry              BSEd                  BSED
131205    019     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, History                BSEd                  BSED
                                                             BAEd                  BAED
131210    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BAEd                  BAED
131210    000     06                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BAEd                  BAED
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131210    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Early Childhood Education                           BAEd                  BAEd
131210    000     09                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131210    000     09                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131210    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
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131210    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
(CONT.)  Early Childhood Education                           MEd                   MED
131302    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       BA                    BA
131314    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BSEd                  BSED      General
                                                                                             Corporate Fitness
131401    000     02                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Teaching English as a Second Language (TESOL)       CERT                  CERT
131401    000     07                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Teaching English for Speaker of Other Languages     PBCert                CERT
151501    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Engineering Technology Management                   BS                    BS
151501    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Engineering Technology Management                   BS                    BS
160905    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
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160905    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Spanish                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        Journalism
                                                                                             General
240101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BAIS                  BAIS      Individualized
                                                                                             Single Discipline
                                                                                             Bi Discipline
                                                                                             Multidisciplinary
                                                             BSIS                  BSIS      Single Discipline
                                                                                             Bi Discipline
                                                                                             Multidisciplinary
                                                                                             Individualized
240101    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BSIS                  BSIS      Single Discipline
                                                                                             Bi Discipline
                                                                                             Multidisciplinary
                                                                                             Individualized
                                                             BAIS                  BAIS      Individualized
                                                                                             Single Discipline
                                                                                             Bi Discipline
                                                                                             Multidisciplinary
260101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
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270101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics                                         BS                    BS        Pure Mathematics
                                                                                             Computational Mathematics
400501    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
430103    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
430103    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Political Science & Government                      BA                    BA        Government
                                                                                             Public Administration
451101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
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500702    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Art Studio                                          BFA                   BFA       Graphic Design
511601    001     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Nursing Generic                                     BSN                   BSN
                                                             BSN                   BSN
511601    001     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Nursing Generic                                     BSN                   BSN
                                                             BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Nursing RN to BSN completion                        BSN                   BSN
                                                             BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Nursing RN to BSN Completion                        BSN                   BSN
                                                             BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Nursing RN to BSN Completion                        BSN                   BSN
520201    002     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
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520201    002     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Business Administration                             BSBAdmin              BSBADM    General Business Administratio
                                                                                             Management
                                                                                             Accounting
                                                                                             Economics/Finance
                                                                                             Marketing
520201    002     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Business Administration                             BSBAdmin              BSBADM    General Business Administratio
                                                                                             Accounting
520206    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         Non-Profit Administation                            BA                    BA
540101    000     06                                                      51501 USC-Upstate (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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030103    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Studies                               BA                    BA
030104    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Science  (NEW)                        BS                    BS
090102    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communication                                  BA                    BA        Journalism
                                                                                             Broadcast
090902    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Integrated Marketing Communications                 BS                    BS
110101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
119999    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Software Development                                MS                    MS
130301    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Curriculum & Instruction                            MEd                   MED       Early Childhood Education
                                                                                             Elementary Education
                                                                                             Secondary Education
130401    000     09                                                      30185 Lugoff-Elgin High School
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130401    000     09                                                      30185 Lugoff-Elgin High School
(CONT.)  Education Administration & Supervision, General     MS                    MS        Educational Leadership
130401    001     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Educational Leadership                              MEd                   MED
130401    001     09                                                      10630 Lewisville Elementary
         Educational Leadership                              MEd                   MED
131001    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   BS                    BS        Learning/Emotional Disabilitie
                                                                                             Mental/Severe Disabilities
131001    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   MEd                   MED
131101    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Counseling & Development                            MEd                   MED       Community
                                                                                             School
131202    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131203    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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131203    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Middle Level Education                              MED                   MED
131203    003     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/English         BS                    BS
131203    005     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Science/English             BS                    BS
131203    006     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English      BS                    BS
131205    001     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Biology                MAT                   MAT
131205    002     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Business/Marketing     MAT                   MAT
131205    003     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, English                MAT                   MAT
131205    004     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Family & Comsumer Sci  MAT                   MAT
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131205    005     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, French                 MAT                   MAT
131205    006     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Mathematics            MAT                   MAT
131205    007     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Spanish                MAT                   MAT
131205    008     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education, Social Studies         MAT                   MAT
131206    001     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Teacher Education, Multiple Levels                  MAT                   MAT       Art (K-12)
131206    002     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Teacher Education, Multiple Levels                  MAT                   MAT       Music (K-12)
131206    003     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Teacher Education, Multiple Levels                  MAT                   MAT       Physical Education (K-12)
131210    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood                                     BS                    BS
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131302    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       MA                    MA        Research
                                                                                             Applied Studio
131308    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Family & Consumer Sciences                          BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Choral Music                                        BME                   BME
131312    000     07                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             PB                    PB
131312    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     MME                   MME
131312    001     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Instrumental Music                                  BME                   BME
131314    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Teacher Education
131314    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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131314    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Physical Education                                  MS                    MS
131315    000     09                                                      10641 Sedgefield Elementary
         Reading Teacher Education                           MEd                   MED
131315    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Reading                                             MEd                   MED
160101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Modern Languages                                    BA                    BA        French General
                                                                                             French/Teacher Education
                                                             BA                    BA        Spanish General
                                                                                             Spanish/Teacher Education
160905    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             MA                    MA
190504    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Human Nutrition                                     BS                    BS        Foods Systems Mgmt
                                                                                             Dietetics
190504    000     07                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Human Nutrition                                     PBCert                PBCERT
190504    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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190504    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Human Nutrition                                     MS                    MS        Dietetic Internship
230101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         English, General                                    BA                    BA        Literature & Language
                                                                                             Professional Communication
                                                                                             Teacher Education
230101    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         English, General                                    MA                    MA
231101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Science Communication                               BS                    BS
240101    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     MLA                   MLA
260101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Medical Technology
260101    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             MS                    MS
270101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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270101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics, General                                BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
301101    000     01                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Gerontology                                         Cert                  CERT
310504    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Sport Management                                    BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Exercise Science                                    BS                    BS
389999    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Philosophy/Religion                                 BA                    BA        Philosophy
                                                                                             Religion
                                                                                             Philosophy & Religion
400501    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS        General
420101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
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421701    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         School Psychology                                   MS                    MS
421701    000     11                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         School Psychology                                   SSP                   SSP
440701    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         BSW                   BSW
440701    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         MSW                   MSW
450601    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Economics                                           BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                                                             Public Administration
451101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Criminology
500301    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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500301    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Dance                                               BA                    BA        General
500401    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Art & Design                                        MFA                   MFA       Crafts
                                                                                             General Studio
500501    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Theatre                                             BA                    BA        Performance
                                                                                             Design/Technical
                                                                                             K-12 Teacher Licensure
500701    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Art                                                 BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
                                                             BFA                   BFA       Ceramics
                                                                                             General Studio
                                                                                             Visual Communication Design
                                                                                             Interior Design
                                                                                             Painting
                                                                                             Photography
                                                                                             Printmaking
                                                                                             Sculpture
500703    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Art History                                         BA                    BA
500704    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
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500704    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Arts Administration                                 MA                    MA
500901    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   BM                    BM
500901    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   MM                    MM
500901    001     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Music (Liberal Arts Program)                        BA                    BA
500906    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Conducting                                          MM                    MM
510201    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         General Communication Disorders                     BA                    BA
510913    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Athletic Training                                   BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Accounting
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520201    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Computer Information Systems
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Entrepreneurship
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             General Business
                                                                                             Health Services Management
                                                                                             International Business
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                                                             Management
                                                                                             Personal Financial Planning
520201    000     07                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Software Project Management                         PBCERT                PBCERT
520201    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Evening Business Administration                     MBA                   MBA       General MBA
                                                                                             Accounting Emphasis
                                                                                             Finance
520201    000     09                                                      80106 Winthrop University (Esicad)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       General
                                                                                             International Business
520201    000     09                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Business Administration (Distance Delivered)        MBA                   MBA       International Business
520201    001     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Executive Business Administration                   MBA                   MBA       Executive Weekend MBA Format
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520208    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         Information Design                                  BS                    BS        Digital Commerce
                                                                                             Interactive Media
                                                                                             Digital Mass Media
                                                                                             Web Design
540101    000     06                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
540101    000     09                                                      51801 Winthrop University (Main Campus)
         History                                             MA                    MA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
260102    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Biomedical Science                                  MS                    MS        Cell Biology and Anatomy
                                                                                             Biochemistry & Molecular Bio.
                                                                                             Microbiology & Immunology
                                                                                             Experimenl Pathology & Lab Med
                                                                                             Cell Mol. Pharm. & Exp Ther.
                                                                                             Physiology & Neuroscience
                                                                                             Biometry& Epidemiology
                                                                                             Biomedical Informatics
260202    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Biochemistry & Molecular Biology                    PHD                   PHD
260499    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Molecular & Cellular Biology & Pathology            PHD                   PHD
260503    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Immunology & Microbiology                           PhD                   PHD
260707    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Physiology and Neuroscience                         PhD                   PHD
260910    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Experimental Pathology & Laboratory Medicine        PhD                   PHD
261001    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
261001    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
(CONT.)  Cell & Molecular Pharmacology & Experimental There  PhD                   PHD
261101    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Biometry & Epidmiology                              PhD                   PHD       Biomedical Informatics
510401    000     08                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Dentistry                                           DMD                   DMD
510502    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Dentistry                                           MS                    MS        Orthodontics
                                                                                             Pediatrics
                                                                                             Periodontics
510701    000     07                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Health System/Health Services Administration        PBCert                PBCERT
510701    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Health Administration                               MHA                   MHA
510701    000     09                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Health Administration                               MHA                   MHA
510701    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510701    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
(CONT.)  Health Administration                               DHA                   DHA
510901    000     06                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Cardiovascular Perfusion                            BS                    BS
510912    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Physician Assistant Studies                         MS                    MS
510912    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Physician Assistant Studies                         MS                    MS        Transitional(BSPA-MS) program
511201    000     08                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Medicine                                            MD                    MD
511401    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Clinical Research                                   MS                    MS
511601    001     06                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing (BSN Generic)                               BSN                   BSN
511601    002     06                                                      88000 Courses Offered Through The Internet
         Nursing (RN-BSN Completion)                         BSN                   BSN       Accelerated BSN Program
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511602    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing Health Care Systems                         MSN                   MSN       Nursing Administration
511602    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing Health Care Systems                         MSN                   MSN       Nursing Administrator
                                                                                             Nurse Educator
                                                             MSN/PMBA Dual Degree  MSNPMB    MSN track students
511602    000     10                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing Administration                              PMCert                PMCERT    Nurse Educator
                                                             PMCert                PMCERT    Nurse Educator
511603    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing - Individual Health Systems                 MSN                   MSN       Adult Health Adv. Practice
                                                                                             Gerontological Adv. Practice
511603    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing-Individual Health Systems                   MSN                   MSN       Psych. Mental Health Adv Pract
511603    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing, Adult Health                               PMCert                PMCERT
511604    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nurse Anesthesia                                    MS                    MS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511605    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nurse Family Practioner                             PMCert                PMCERT
511606    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing - Family Health Care Systems                MSN                   MSN       Nurse Midwifery
                                                                                             Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
                                                                                             Family Nurse Practitioner
511606    000     09                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Neonatal Nurse Practitioner                         MSN                   MSN       Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
511606    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Pediatric Nurse Practitioner                        PMCert                PMCERT
511607    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nurse Midwifery                                     PMCert                PMCERT
511608    000     12                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing **Changed to CIP Cd 511608                  PhD                   PHD
511608    002     12                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing Practice                                    PhD                   PHD
511609    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511609    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
(CONT.)  Neonatal Nurse Practioner                           PMCert                PMCERT
511610    000     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing-Individual Health Systems                   PMCert                PMCERT    Psychiatric Nursing
511610    000     10                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Nursing-Individual Health Systems                   PMCert                PMCERT    Psychiatric Nursing
511699    001     10                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Nursing-Gerontology                                 PMCert                PMCERT
512001    000     08                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Pharmacy (joint w/USC)                              PharmD                PHARMD    Clinical Pharmacy Practice
                                                                                             Industrial Pharmacy Practice
                                                                                             Research
                                                                                             Biomedical Sciences
                                                                                             Toxology
                                                                                             Biomed.Chemistry&Pharmaceutics
                                                                                             Outcomes Research
512003    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Pharmacy(joint w/ USC)                              PhD                   PHD       Industrial Pharmacy
                                                                                             Pharmaceutics
                                                                                             Natural Products/Pharmaceutica
                                                                                             Pharmokinetics
                                                                                             Academia
                                                                                             Toxicology
                                                                                             Biomed.Chemistry
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
512003    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
(CONT.)                                                                                      Pharmaceutics
                                                                                             Outcomes Research
512308    000     12                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Physical Therapy                                    DPT                   DPT
512399    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Rehabilitation Science                              MSR                   MSR       Occupational Therapy
                                                                                             Communication Sci.& Disorders
512399    000     09                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Rehabilitation Science                              MSR                   MSR       Occupational Therapy
                                                                                             Communication Sci. & Disorders
519999    000     06                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Health Sciences                                     BHS                   BHS
         Health Professions & Related Sciences, Other        BS                    BS
519999    000     06                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Health Professions                                  BHS                   BHS
519999    000     06                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Health Sciences                                     BHS                   BHS
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
519999    000     06                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Health Sciences                                     BHS                   BHS
519999    000     06                                                      70034 University Center Of Greenville(UCG)
         Health Sciences                                     BHS                   BHS
519999    000     09                                                      50501 Medical University Of South Carolina (Main
         Health Sciences                                     MHS                   MHS       Anesthesia for Nurses
                                                                                             Health Information Admin.
                                                                                             Physical Therapy
                                                                                             Periodontics
                                                                                             Physician Assistant
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
430103    000     04                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    ASCJ                  ASCJ
511601    000     04                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
         Technical Nursing                                   ASN                   ASN
520101    000     04                                                      51201 USC-Lancaster (Main Campus)
         Business                                            ASB                   ASB       Administrative Management
                                                                                             Business Inform. Management
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      51301 USC-Salkehatchie (At Allendale)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
240101    000     04                                                      51302 USC-Salkehatchie (At Walterboro)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS        Word Processing
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      51601 USC-Sumter (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      51701 USC-Union (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
131319    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Vocational Technical Education                      AOT                   035503
150303    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150403    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electromechanical Engineering Technology            AET                   035311
151201    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering Technology                     AET                   035322
190708    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
240101    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
309999    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  General Technology                                  AOT                   035318    Automotive Technology
                                                                                             Welding Technolgy
410205    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nuclear Engineering Technology                      AET                   035316
430104    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501
470303    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Industrial Maintenance Technology                   AIT                   035372
480501    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
480508    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Welding Technology                                  AIT                   035338
510907    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
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                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510907    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
511601    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nursing                                             AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520301    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technonogy                    ABus                  035007
521801    000     04                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           ABus                  035004
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
030201    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Natural Resources Management                        AAgr                  035426
110301    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Programming
                                                                                             Web Development
                                                                                             Networking
150201    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150599    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Environmental Engineering Technology                AET                   035408
151306    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
190708    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
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                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
(CONT.)  General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
470105    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Electronics Technology                              AIT                   035367    Computer Electronics
511601    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520301    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520401    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
(CONT.)  Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
521801    000     04                                                      55101 Central Carolina Technical College (Main Ca
         Marketing                                           ABus                  035004
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Denmark Tech                                      AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
150403    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electromechanical Engineering Technology            AET                   035311
190708    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
240101    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501
470105    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      199
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Denmark Tech                                      AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
470105    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Electronics Technology                              AIT                   035367
520101    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520401    000     04                                                      55301 Denmark Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      200
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Florence-Darlington Tech                          AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
119999    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Telecommunications Systems Management               ACT                   ACT
131319    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150201    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150303    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Electronics Engineering Tech                        AET                   035310
150403    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Electro-Mechanical Engineering Technology           AET                   035311
151306    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
220302    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Florence-Darlington Tech                          AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501    Early Childhood Development
                                                                                             Instructional Paraprofessional
470201    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Technology   AIT                   035390
470604    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306    Diesel
470605    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Diesel Technology                                   AIT                   035368
480501    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      202
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Florence-Darlington Tech                          AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
480501    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
(CONT.)  Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510602    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510707    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Health Information Management                       AHS                   035213
510904    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Emergency Medical Technology                        AHS                   035299
510907    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
511004    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      203
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Florence-Darlington Tech                          AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511601    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Nursing (ADN): LPN to RN Transition                 AHS                   AHS
520301    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
520701    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Management                                          ABus                  035018
521801    000     04                                                      55401 Florence-Darlington Tech College (Main Camp
         Marketing                                           ABus                  035004
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      204
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Greenville Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
120503    000     04                                                      55505 Greenville Technical College (Northwest Cam
         Culinary Arts Technology                            ABus                  035017    035404
131319    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150101    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Architectural Engineering Technology                AET                   035304
150303    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150805    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Mechanical Engineering Technology                   AET                   035315
151001    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Construction Engineering Technology                 AET                   035308
151306    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      205
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Greenville Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
190708    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Associate in Arts/Associate in Science              AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
261201    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Biotechnology                                       AHS                   035220
309999    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501
450702    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Greenville Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
450702    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
(CONT.)  Geomatics Technology                                AET                   035319
470303    000     04                                                      55503 Greenville Technical College (At Simpsonvil
         Industrial Maintenance Technology                   AIT                   035372
470604    000     04                                                      55507 McKinney Regional Automotive Center (Green.
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
479999    000     04                                                      55504 Greenville Technical College (At Donaldson
         Aircraft Maintenance Technology                     AIT                   035302
480501    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510602    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510707    000     04                                                      55502 Greenville Technical College (At Greer)
         Health Information Management                       AHS                   035213
510803    000     04                                                      55502 Greenville Technical College (At Greer)
         Occupational Therapy Assistant                      AHS                   035221
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Greenville Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510806    000     04                                                      55502 Greenville Technical College (At Greer)
         Physical Therapist Assistant                        AHS                   035219
510904    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Emergency Medical Technology                        AHS                   035299
510907    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      55503 Greenville Technical College (At Simpsonvil
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
510910    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Diagnostic Medical Sonography                       AHS                   035218
511004    000     04                                                      55505 Greenville Technical College (Northwest Cam
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Greenville Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520202    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Supply Chain Management                             ABus                  035006
520301    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
521801    000     04                                                      55501 Greenville Tech College (Main Campus Exclud
         Marketing                                           ABus                  035004
CHEI601P                        INVENTORY CROSSWALK OF CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS                       PAGE:      209
                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Horry-Georgetown Tech                             AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
010601    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Horticulture Technology                             AAgr                  035402
010607    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Golf and Sports Turf Management                     AAgr                  035506
030511    000     04                                                      55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (At Geor
         Forestry Management Technology                      AAgr                  035403
110301    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
120503    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Culinary Arts Technology                            ABus                  035017
150201    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150303    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
151001    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Construction Management Technology                  AET                   035599
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Horry-Georgetown Tech                             AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
190708    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
240101    000     04                                                      55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (At Geor
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AS                    045600
240101    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AS                    045600
309999    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         General Technology                                  AIT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
                                                             APS                   055601
440701    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Horry-Georgetown Tech                             AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
440701    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
(CONT.)  Human Services                                      APS                   035501
470201    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Technology   AIT                   035390
500401    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Digital Arts                                        ABus                  035025
510602    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510803    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Occupational Therapy Assistant                      AHS                   35221
510805    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Pharmacy Technology                                 AHS                   AHS
510806    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Physical Therapist Assistant                        AHS                   AHS
510904    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Emergency Medical Technology                        AHS                   035299
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Horry-Georgetown Tech                             AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510907    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
511601    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520101    000     04                                                      55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (At Geor
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520101    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520301    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical College (Main Ca
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
520904    000     04                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Hospitality Tourism Management                      ABus                  035010
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Midlands Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
119999    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Telecommunications Systems Management               ACT                   035019
131319    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150000    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         General Engineering Technology                      AET                   035307
150101    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Architectural Engineering Technology                AET                   035304
150201    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150303    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
151001    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Building Construction                               AIT                   035317
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Midlands Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
190708    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
430104    000     04                                                      70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing Education Cent
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501
470201    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Midlands Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
470201    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
(CONT.)  Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Technology   AIT                   035390
470604    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
480501    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
500402    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Commercial Graphics                                 AIT                   035012
510602    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510707    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Health Information Management                       AHS                   035213
510806    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Physical Therapy Assistant                          AHS                   035219
510907    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Midlands Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510908    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
511004    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520201    000     04                                                      70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing Education Cent
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520301    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
521801    000     04                                                      55702 Midlands Technical College (Beltline)
         Marketing                                           ABus                  035004
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Northeastern Tech                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
131319    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Vocational Technical Education                      AOT                   035503
240101    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
470105    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Industrial Electronics Technology                   AIT                   035360
480501    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
511601    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Nursing                                             AHS                   AHS
520101    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Northeastern Tech                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520101    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
(CONT.)  General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520401    000     04                                                      55201 Northeastern Tech College (Main Campus)(Che
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech                           AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
150303    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310    Electronic Instrumentation
                                                                                             Computer Electronics
190708    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Early Care Education                                APS                   035508    Infant/Toddler
220302    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
470105    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech                           AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
470105    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
(CONT.)  Industrial Electronics Technology                   AIT                   035360
470604    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
480501    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510907    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
511004    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Business, General                                   ABus                  035001
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech                           AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520301    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College (Main
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Piedmont Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
010601    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Horticulture Technology                             AAgr                  035402
110301    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Network concentration
                                                                                             Internet concentration
                                                                                             Programming concentration
110301    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Internet concentration
                                                                                             Network concentration
                                                                                             Programming concentration
120301    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Funeral Services                                    AB                    035022
131319    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150000    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Engineering Technology                      AET                   035301
150303    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150805    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Piedmont Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
150805    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mechanical Engineering Technology                   AET                   035315
151001    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Building Construction Technology                    AIT                   035317
151306    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
190708    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
190708    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
240101    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Piedmont Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
430104    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501    Instructional Assistant
470105    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Industrial Electronics Technology                   AIT                   035360
                                                             AIT                   035362
470201    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Technology   AIT                   035390
470604    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
480501    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510806    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Physical Therapist Assistant                        AHS                   35221
510808    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Piedmont Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510808    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Veterinary Technology                               AHS                   35206
510901    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Cardiovascular Technology                           AHS                   55901
510907    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
511601    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001    Accounting
                                                                                             Management
                                                                                             Office Management
                                                                                             Business Transfer
520101    000     04                                                      55904 Piedmont Technical College (Laurens County
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001    Management
520101    000     04                                                      55906 Piedmont Technical College (Newberry County
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Piedmont Tech                                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520101    000     04                                                      55906 Piedmont Technical College (Newberry County
(CONT.)  General Business                                    ABus                  035001    Management
520401    000     04                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABUS                  035007    Accounting
                                                                                             Legal
                                                                                             Spanish
                                                                                             Medical
                                                                                             Medical Coding
520401    000     04                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABUS                  035007    Accounting
                                                                                             Legal
                                                                                             Medical
                                                                                             Medical Coading
                                                                                             Spanish
520401    000     04                                                      55904 Piedmont Technical College (Laurens County
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABUS                  035007    Accounting
                                                                                             Legal
                                                                                             Spanish
                                                                                             Medical
                                                                                             Medical Coding
520401    000     04                                                      55906 Piedmont Technical College (Newberry County
         Administrative Office Techology                     ABUS                  035007    Accounting
                                                                                             Legal
                                                                                             Spanish
                                                                                             Medical
                                                                                             Medical Coding
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Spartanburg Community College                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
010601    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Horticulture Technology                             AAgr                  035402
110301    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Generic
                                                                                             Networking
                                                                                             Web Page Development
                                                                                             Information Management & Sys
131319    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Vocational-Technical Education                      AOT                   035503
150000    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         General Engineering Technology                      AET                   035301
150201    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150303    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150805    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering Technology                   AET                   035315
151306    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Spartanburg Community College                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
151306    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
161603    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Interpreting                                        APS                   035598
161603    000     04                                                      85000 Distance Education Receiver Site Unknown
         Interpreting                                        APS                   035598
240101    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
240101    000     04                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         General Liberal Arts and Sciences                   AA                    045600
240101    000     04                                                      56003 Spartanburg Community College(Tyger River C
         Liberal Arts and Sciences                           AA                    045600
240101    000     04                                                      56002 Spartanburg Community College(Cherokee Cnty
         Liberal Arts and Sciences                           AA                    045600
309999    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Spartanburg Community College                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
309999    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
470105    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Automated Manufacturing Technology                  AIT                   035362
                                                             AIT                   035360
470604    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
480501    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510907    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
510916    000     04                                                      56002 Spartanburg Community College(Cherokee Cnty
         Radiation Protection Technology                     AIT                   AIT
511004    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Spartanburg Community College                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511004    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Nursing                                             AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030    Management
                                                                                             Marketing Electives
                                                                                             Culinary Arts
                                                                                             Information Technology
                                                                                             Fire Service
520201    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Management                                          ABUS                  035030    Supply Chain Management Electv
                                                                                             Sales Electives
                                                                                             Fire Service
                                                                                             Marketing Electives
520201    000     04                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Management                                          ABus                  035030    Fire Service
                                                                                             Marketing Electives
520301    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520301    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
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INSTITUTION:  Spartanburg Community College                     AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520301    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
(CONT.)  Accounting                                          ABus                  035002    Information System Electives
520401    000     04                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007    Legal Electives
                                                             ABus                  035045    Medical Electives
520401    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007    Legal Electives
                                                             ABUS                  035045    Medical Electives
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Tech Coll. of the Lowcountry                      AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
150201    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
190708    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
470105    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
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INSTITUTION:  Tech Coll. of the Lowcountry                      AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
470105    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
(CONT.)  Industrial Electronics Technology                   AIT                   035360
510806    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Physical Therapist Assistant                        AHS                   AHS
510904    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Emergency Medical Technology                        AHS                   AHS
510907    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
511601    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520101    000     04                                                      70038 Hilton Head Center
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520101    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Business, General                                   ABus                  ABUS      Law Enforcement/Security Mgmt
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INSTITUTION:  Tech Coll. of the Lowcountry                      AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520401    000     04                                                      56101 Technical College of the Lowcountry (Main C
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Tri-County Tech                                   AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
100202    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Radio & Television Broadcasting                     AIT                   035008
110301    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Information Technology
131319    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150000    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Engineering Technology                      AET                   035301
150303    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150699    001     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Industrial Supervision Technology                   AET                   035312    Electronics Engineering
                                                                                             General Engineering
                                                                                             Industrial Electronics
                                                                                             Machine Tool
                                                                                             Textile Management
                                                                                             Engineering Graphics
                                                                                             Heating,Ventilation, & AC
                                                                                             Industrial Maintenance
                                                                                             Quality Assurance
                                                                                             Welding
                                                             AET                   035313
151306    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
151306    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
240101    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
470105    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Industrial Electronics Technology                   AIT                   035360
                                                             AIT                   035390
470201    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Technology   AIT                   035390
480501    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
510808    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510808    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Veterinary Technology                               AHS                   035206
510908    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Respiratory Care                                    AAS                   035215
511004    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520201    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030    Banking and Finance
520301    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
010601    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Horticulture Technology                             AAgr                  035402
100202    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Radio and Television Broadcasting                   AIT                   035008
110301    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104
119999    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Telecommunications Systems Management               ACT                   035019
120503    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Culinary Arts Technology                            ABus                  035017
131319    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Vocational Technical Education                      AOT                   035503
150201    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Civil Engineering Technology                        AET                   035309
150303    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
150805    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering Technology                   AET                   035315
190708    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
220302    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Paralegal                                           APS                   035520
240101    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
440701    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Human Services                                      APS                   035501
479999    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
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                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
479999    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Aircraft Maintenance Technology                     AIT                   035302
480501    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Machine Tool Technology                             AIT                   035370
500402    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Commercial Graphics                                 AIT                   035012
510602    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510803    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Occupational Therapy Assistant                      AHS                   035221
510806    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Physical Therapist Assistant                        AHS                   035219
510808    000     04                                                      56301 Trident Technical College (Berkley)
         VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY                               AHS                   035206
                                                             AHS                   056302
510904    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510904    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Emergency Medical Technology                        AHS                   035299
510907    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
510908    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Respiratory Care                                    AHS                   035215
511004    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520201    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520301    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520401    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
520904    000     04                                                      56302 Trident Technical College (Main Campus)
         Hospitality/Tourism Management                      ABus                  035010
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
190708    000     04                                                      56401 Williamsburg Technical College (Main Campus
         Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
240101    000     04                                                      56401 Williamsburg Technical College (Main Campus
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      56401 Williamsburg Technical College (Main Campus
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
520101    000     04                                                      56401 Williamsburg Technical College (Main Campus
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520401    000     04                                                      56401 Williamsburg Technical College (Main Campus
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110301    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Technology                                 ACT                   035104    Networking
                                                             ACT                   056501    Programming
131319    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Vocational & Technical Education                    AOT                   035503
150000    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Engineering Technology                      AET                   035301
150303    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Electronics Engineering Technology                  AET                   035310
150805    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Mechanical Engineering Technology                   AET                   035315
151201    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering Technology                     AET                   035322
151306    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Engineering Graphics Technology                     AET                   035303
190708    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
190708    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Early Care and Education                            APS                   035508
240101    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Liberal Arts & Sciences                     AA                    045600
                                                             AS                    055600
309999    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Technology                                  AOT                   035318
430104    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice Technology                         APS                   035505
470303    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Industrial Maintenance Technology                   AIT                   035372
470604    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Automotive Technology                               AIT                   035306
510602    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Dental Hygiene                                      AHS                   035203
510907    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510907    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Radiologic Technology                               AHS                   035207
511004    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Medical Laboratory Technology                       AHS                   035205
511601    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Nursing (ADN)                                       AHS                   035208
520101    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         General Business                                    ABus                  035001
520101    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         General Business                                    ABus                  35001     Accounting
                                                             ABus                  35001     Entrepreneurial Specialty
                                                             ABus                  35001     Payroll/Income Tax
520201    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          ABus                  035030
520201    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
         Management                                          ABus                  035030    General Management
                                                                                             Human Resources
                                                                                             Fire Science Administration
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520201    000     04                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education & Traditional On
(CONT.)                                                                                      Logistics
                                                                                             Environmental Technology
520301    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          ABus                  035002
520401    000     04                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main Campus)
         Administrative Office Technology                    ABus                  035007    Paralegal specialization
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
130101    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Education, General                                  BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
240103    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Humanities                                          BS                    BS
260101    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                      BABS                  BABS
         Biology, General
270101    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                           BA                    BA
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
380201    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
400501    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BA                    BA
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
450101    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Social Sciences, General                            BA                    BA
         Social Sciences, General                            BS                    BS
500901    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
         Music, General                                      BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      60101 Allen University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BA                    BA
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Communications                                      BA                    BA        Mass Media
                                                                                             Public Relations/Advertising
                                                                                             Writing
130101    000     09                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Masters of Education                                MEd                   MED
130499    000     09                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Educational Administration and Supervision          MEd                   MED
131001    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Special Education: Learn Disabled Elementary Educa  BS                    BS
131202    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131205    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education                         BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education/Elementary Education      BS                    BS
131299    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131299    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Elementary/Early Childhood Ed chgd (to 13.1299)     BS                    BS
131302    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Art: K-12 Teacher Education                         BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         English: Secondary Education                        BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics: Secondary Education                    BS                    BS        Secondary Education
131312    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     BME                   BME       Instumental Music
                                                                                             Vocal/Choral Music
131312    001     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education, Instrumental Music         BME                   BME
131314    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Physical Education K-12                             BS                    BS        Exercise Science
131328    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131328    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  History/Social Studies: Secondary Education         BA                    BA
149999    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Engineering                                     BS                    BS
160905    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA        General
230101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
240102    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS        General
310505    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Kinesiology                                         BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
380201    001     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Religion                                            BA                    BA        General
380203    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Christian Theology                                  BA                    BA
380203    001     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Christian Ministry                                  BA                    BA
390501    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music                                               BA                    BA        Church Music
390602    000     09                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Master of Ministry                                  MMin                  MMIN
420101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA        Human Services
430103    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BCJ                   BCJ
500408    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Interior Design                                     BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500501    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Theatre                                             BA                    BA
500701    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Art, Painting & Drawing                             BA                    BA        Painting/Drawing
500701    003     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Art/Art Studios, Ceramics                           BA                    BA        Ceramics
500701    004     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Art/Art Studios, Graphic Design                     BA                    BA        Graphic Design
500901    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    001     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance (Vocal Performance)               BM                    BM
500903    002     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance (Keyboard Performance)            BM                    BM
500903    003     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance (Instumental Performance)         BM                    BM
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Management                                BS                    BS        Management
520101    001     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Computer Information Systems              BS                    BS        Computer Information Systems
520101    002     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Human Resources Management                BS                    BS        Human Resources Management
520101    003     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Accounting                                BS                    BS        Accounting
520101    004     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Finance/Economics                         BS                    BS        Finance/Economics
520201    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Business Administration                   BBA                   BBA       Business Administration
520201    000     09                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Business Administration                   MBA                   MBA
520201    004     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Business Admin-Accel                      BBA                   BBA       Business Admin-Accel
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520201    005     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Computer Information Sys                  BBA                   BBA       Computer Information Systems
520201    006     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Business, Health Services Managemnt                 BBA                   BBA       Health Services Management
521001    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Human Services & Resources                          BHSR                  BHSR
521003    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         Organizational Leadership                           BOL                   BOL
540101    000     06                                                      65001 Anderson University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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090102    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BA                    BA
090401    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Media Arts                                          BA                    BA
110101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Computer Sciences, General                          BS                    BS
110401    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Science                        BS                    BS
110701    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
131202    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BS                    BS
131209    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Kindergarten/PreSchool Education and Teaching       BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BS                    BS
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131302    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Art Teacher Education                               BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         English Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BS                    BS
131322    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Biology Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
140901    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering, General                       BS                    BS
141001    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Electrical, Electronics and Communi-cations Engine  BS                    BS
141201    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Engineering Physics                                 BS                    BS
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150399    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Electrical and Electronic Engineering Technologies  BS                    BS
190701    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Education - Child & Family Development              BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
240102    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         General Studies (Interdisciplinary Studies)         BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation and Leisure Studies               BS                    BS
389999    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Philosophy & Religion                               BA                    BA
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400501    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
400599    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Radio Chemistry                                     BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Physics, General                                    BS                    BS
400899    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Physics, Other                                      BS                    BS
409999    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Environmental Health Science                        BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
430103    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration     BS                    BS
440701    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         BSW                   BSW
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450601    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500402    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design, Commercial Art & Illustration
         Commercial and Advertising Art                      BA                    BA
500701    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Art/Art Studies, General                            BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Fine/Studio Arts, General                           BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500908    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
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500908    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music - Voice & Choral/Opera Performance
         Voice and Opera                                     BA                    BA
512201    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Public Health, General (MPH, DPH)                   BS                    BS
512202    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Environmental Health                                BS                    BS
512299    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Public Health, Other                                BS                    BS
512309    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Therapeutic Recreation/Recreational Therapy         BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, Other         BS                    BS
520301    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
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520301    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Accounting                                          BS                    BS
521401    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         Business Marketing & Marketing Management           BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60201 Benedict College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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010102    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Agribusiness                                        AAS                   AAS
010102    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Agribusiness                                        BS                    BS
010601    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Horticulture Landscape Technology                   AAS                   AAS
010605    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Horticulture Landscape Management                   BS                    BS
090101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Organizational Communication                        BS                    BS
090102    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BS                    BS
090401    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Publishing                                          BA                    BA
090401    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Print Journalism                                    BA                    BA
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090402    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Broadcast Journalism                                BA                    BA
090499    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Mass Media                                          BS                    BS
090701    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Radio & Television Broadcasting                     BS                    BS
090701    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Radio & Television Broadcasting                     MS                    MS
090902    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Public Relations Journalism                         BA                    BA
110101    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Information Systems Mgmt                            BS                    BS
110103    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Information Technology                              BS                    BS
110202    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Information Systems Management                      BS                    BS        Technical (Programming)
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110701    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
120401    000     03                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Cosmetology                                         Cert                  CERT
120401    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Cosmetology Management                              AAS                   AAS
120504    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Culinary Arts                                       AAS                   AAS
120504    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Resturant Management                                BS                    BS
130301    000     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Curriculum & Instruction                            EdD                   EDD
130401    000     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Education Leadership                                EdS                   EDS
130401    001     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Educational Leadership                              EdD                   EDD
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131001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Special Education                                   BS                    BS        K-12th grade
131001    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Special Education-K-12th grade                      MAT                   MAT
                                                             MEd                   MED
131005    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Emotional Disabilities                              BS                    BS
131005    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Emotional Disabilities                              MAT                   MAT
         Emotional Disabilities                              MEd                   MED
131011    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Learning Disabilities                               BS                    BS
131011    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Learning Disabilities                               MEd                   MED
         Learning Disabilities                               MAT                   MAT
131102    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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131102    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Personnel Services                                  MS                    MS
131102    000     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Personnel Services                                  EdS                   EDS
131202    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BS                    BS
131202    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                MAT                   MAT
         Elementary Education                                MEd                   MED
131202    000     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                EdS                   EDS
131203    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science         BS                    BS
131205    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education                                 MEd                   MED
131205    006     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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131205    006     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Secondary Education and Teaching, Mathematics       MAT                   MAT
         Secondary Education and Teaching, Art               MAT                   MAT
131210    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BS                    BS
131302    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art Education                                       BS                    BS
131302    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art                                                 MEd                   MED
131305    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         English Education                                   BS                    BS
         English Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
131305    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         English                                             MAT                   MAT
         English                                             MEd                   MED
131311    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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131311    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics Education                               BS                    BS
131311    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         MEd                   MED
131312    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     BS                    BS
131312    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     MME                   MME
131316    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Composite Science Education                         BS                    BS
131316    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Biology Education                                   BS                    BS
131318    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Composite Social Studies Education                  BS                    BS
131325    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         French Education                                    BS                    BS
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131326    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         German Education                                    BS                    BS
131328    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         History                                             MEd                   MED
         History                                             MAT                   MAT
131330    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Spanish Education                                   BS                    BS
131331    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Speech Education                                    BS                    BS
140901    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering, General                       BS                    BS
141001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Electrical  Engineering                             BS                    BS
141001    002     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Broadcast Engineering Management                    BS                    BS
141001    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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141001    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Broadcast Management                                MS                    MS
141201    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Engineering Science/Physics                         BS                    BS
141301    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Engineering Science                                 BS                    BS
143701    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Operations Research                                 BS                    BS
151202    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Electronics and Computer Technology                 BS                    BS
160501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         German                                              BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         French                                              BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Spanish                                             BA                    BA
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190499    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Family/Consumer Sciences                            BA                    BA
190501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Foods & Nutrition                                   BS                    BS
190699    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Interior Design                                     BA                    BA
190708    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Child-Care Ministry                                 AAA                   AAA
190901    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Apparel and Textile Design                          BA                    BA
220001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Law                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
230101    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         English                                             MA                    MA
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230501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Creative Writing                                    BA                    BA
231001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Interpretative Speech                               BA                    BA
231001    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Interpretative Speech                               MA                    MA
231001    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Rhetoric and Public Address                         BA                    BA
231001    001     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Rhetoric and Public Address                         MA                    MA
231001    002     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Performance Studies, Speech Communication           BA                    BA
231001    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Performance Studies, Speech Communications          MA                    MA
231101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Technical Writing                                   BA                    BA
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240102    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     AGS                   AGS
240102    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     BGS                   BGS
240103    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Humanities                                          BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
260203    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Biophysics                                          BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Health, Fitness and Recreation                      BS                    BS
380201    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Master of Divinity                                  MDiv                  MDIV
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380201    000     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Specialist in Ministry                              MinS                  MINS
380201    000     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Doctor of Ministry                                  DMin                  DMIN
390201    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Bible                                               BA                    BA
         Bible Evangelism                                    BA                    BA
390201    000     07                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Certificate of Bible Studies                        GCert                 GCERT
390201    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Bible                                               MA                    MA
         Bible Translation                                   MA                    MA
390201    001     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Old Testament Interpretation                        PhD                   PHD
390201    002     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         New Testament Interpretation                        PhD                   PHD
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390201    003     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Bible Exposition                                    MA                    MA
390201    003     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Specialist in Bible Translation                     SBT                   SBT
390301    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Christian Missions                                  BA                    BA
390301    000     07                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Medical Missions (Post-Grad)                        Cert                  CERT
         Missions/Missionary Studies and Missiology          Cert                  CERT
390301    001     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Missionary Preparation                              AA                    AA
390301    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Missionary Preparation                              BS                    BS
390301    001     07                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Missionary Preparation                              PBCert                PBCERT
390301    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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390301    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Medical Missions                                    MS                    MS
390401    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pastoral Studies                                    BA                    BA
390401    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pastoral Studies                                    MA                    MA
390401    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Camp Ministries                                     BA                    BA
390401    002     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Children's Ministries                               BA                    BA
390401    003     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Youth Ministries                                    BA                    BA
390401    003     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Youth Ministries                                    MA                    MA
390401    004     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Adult Ministries                                    BA                    BA
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390401    005     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church Ministries                                   MA                    MA
390401    006     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church History                                      MA                    MA
390401    006     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church History                                      PhD                   PHD
390401    007     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Teaching Bible                                      BA                    BA
390401    007     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Teaching Bible                                      MA                    MA
390501    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church Music -Voice/Piano/Organ/Instr./Conduc/Comp  MMus                  MMUS
390601    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Theology                                            MA                    MA
         Master of Ministry                                  MMM                   MMM
390601    000     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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390601    000     12                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Pastoral Theology                                   DPas                  DPAS
         Theology                                            PhD                   PHD
390602    000     08                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Master of Divinity                                  MDiv                  MDIV
390699    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Ministerial Training                                AAA                   AAA
390699    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Practical Christian Training                        BAPCT                 BAPCT
390699    002     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Christian Leadership                                AAA                   AAA
400501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Physics, General                                    BS                    BS
420601    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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420601    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Counseling                                          BA                    BA
420601    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Counseling                                          MS                    MS
420601    000     11                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Counseling                                          EdS                   EDS
430199    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
450901    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         International Studies                               BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BS                    BS
460201    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Residential Construction                            AAS                   AAS
460412    000     03                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Residential Construction Management                 Cert                  CERT
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460412    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Residential Construction Management                 BS                    BS
470604    000     03                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Auto Diesel Mechanics                               Cert                  CERT
470604    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Auto-Diesel Mechanics                               AAS                   AAS
470609    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Aviation Management                                 BS                    BS
         Aircraft Maintenance                                BS                    BS
479999    000     03                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Auto - Diesel Mechanics                             Cert                  CERT
479999    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Auto-Diesel Mechanic                                AAS                   AAS
479999    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Automotive Service Management                       BS                    BS
479999    001     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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479999    001     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Aircraft Maintenance                                AAS                   AAS
490104    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Aviation Management                                 BS                    BS
         Business & Commeercial Aviation                     BS                    BS
500101    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Fine Arts                                           MA                    MA
500402    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design                                      BS                    BS
500402    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design                                      MA                    MA
500402    001     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Illustration                                        MA                    MA
500501    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Dramatic Production                                 BA                    BA
500501    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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500501    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Dramatic Production                                 MA                    MA
500501    001     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Platform Arts                                       MA                    MA
500602    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Cinema and Video Production                         BS                    BS
500602    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Cinema and Video Production                         MA                    MA
500701    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art - Two Dimensional                               BFA                   BFA
500701    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art                                                 MA                    MA
500701    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art - Three Dimensional Arts                        BFA                   BFA
500701    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Art (Studio Performance)                            MA                    MA
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500903    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Piano                                               BMus                  BMUS
500903    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Piano                                               MMus                  MMUS
500903    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Voice                                               BMus                  BMUS
500903    001     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Voice                                               MMus                  MMUS
500903    002     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Organ                                               BMus                  BMUS
500903    002     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Organ                                               MMus                  MMUS
500903    003     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Orchestral Instrument                               BMus                  BMUS
500903    003     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Orchestral Instrument                               MMus                  MMUS
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500904    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church Music and Composition                        MMus                  MMUS
500906    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Church Music - Conducting                           MMus                  MMUS
500907    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Piano Performance                                   BMus                  BMus
500907    003     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Piano Pedagogy                                      BMus                  BMUS
500907    003     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Music -- Piano Pedagogy                             MMus                  MMUS
500999    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pedagogy                                            BMus                  BMUS
500999    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Music - Applied Performance                         BMUS                  BMUS
500999    001     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Music - Applied Performance                         MMus                  MMUS
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510201    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Communication Disorders                             BS                    BS
510203    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Speech Pathology                                    BS                    BS
511102    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Medicine/Pre-Denistry                           BS                    BS
511104    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Veterinary Medicine                             BS                    BS
511199    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Physical Therapy                                BS                    BS
511601    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
520101    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         General Business                                    AAS                   AAS
520101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Business, General                                   BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
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520201    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Comprehensive Business Management                   BS                    BS
520201    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520204    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Office Supervision & Management                     AB                    AB
520204    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Administrative Technology                           BS                    BS
520204    001     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Office Administration/Administrative Management     BS                    BS
520205    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Operations Management                               BS                    BS
520301    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
520301    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          MS                    MS
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520408    000     02                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         One - Year Business                                 Cert                  CERT
520408    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         General Office Procedures                           AAS                   AAS
520801    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Financial Management                                BS                    BS
520901    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Hospitality Administration/Management, General      AS                    AS
520901    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Hospitality & Conference Management                 BS                    BS
521001    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Human Resources Development                         BS                    BS
521101    000     04                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Business Management                                 AAS                   AAS
521101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         International Business                              BS                    BS
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521206    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Information Systems Management                      BS                    BS        Management concentration
521304    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Actuarial Science                                   BS                    BS
521401    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         Marketing Management                                BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     09                                                      60301 Bob Jones University (Main Campus)
         History                                             MA                    MA
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110101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Computer and Information Sciences, General          BT                    BT
110701    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Computer Science/Mathematics                        BS                    BS
130408    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Elementary, Middle & Secondary Education Admin.     MED                   MED
130409    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Secondary School Administration/Principalship       MED                   MED
131202    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BS                    BS
131202    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Elementary Teacher Education                        MED                   MED
131205    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Secondary Teacher Education                         MED                   MED       English
                                                                                             Science
                                                                                             Social Studies
131206    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
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131206    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
(CONT.)  Teacher Education, Multiple Levels                  BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BS                    BS
131305    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         English Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Music Teacher Education                             BA                    BA
131314    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Physical Education Teaching & Coaching              BS                    BS
131316    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Science Teacher Education, General                  BS                    BS
131318    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Social Studies Teacher Education                    BS                    BS
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131330    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Spanish Language Teacher Education                  BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA        General
230101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
240103    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Humanities/Humanistic Studies                       BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
260202    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Biochemistry                                        BS                    BS
269999    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Biological Sciences, Other                          BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
270301    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Applied Mathematics, General                        BS                    BS
310501    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Health and Physical Education, General              BS                    BS
380201    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BS                    BS
390501    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Religious/Sacred Music                              BA                    BA
390702    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Youth Ministry                                      BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
419999    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Science Tech./Technicians, Other                    BT                    BT
420101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
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420101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
(CONT.)  Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS
430104    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Criminal Justice Studies                            BS                    BS
430104    000     06                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Criminal Justice Studies                            BS                    BS
430104    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Criminal Justice Studies                            MSCJ                  MSCJ
450101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Social Sciences, General                            BS                    BS
450601    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Economics, General                                  BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Political Science, General                          BS                    BS        General
451101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS        General
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500599    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Dramatic/Theater Arts & Stagecraft, Other           BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Music - General Performance                         BA                    BA
510913    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Athletic Training & Sports Medicine                 BS                    BS
511601    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Nursing (R.N. Training)                             BSN                   BSN
512305    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Music Therapy                                       BA                    BA
520101    000     04                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Business, General                                   AS                    AS
520201    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Business Administration & Management, General       BA                    BA
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520201    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
(CONT.)                                                      BS                    BS
520201    000     09                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Business Administration & Management, General       MBA                   MBA       Accounting
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             Management Information Systems
                                                                                             Organizational Development
520299    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Business Administration & Management, Other         BMA                   BMA
520299    000     06                                                      55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College (At Grand Str
         Business Administration & Management                BMA                   BMA
520301    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
520801    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Finance, General                                    BS                    BS        Finance
521201    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         Mgt. Info. Systems & Business Data Proc., Gen.      BS                    BS
521401    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
521401    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
(CONT.)  Marketing/Marketing Management, General             BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         History, General                                    BS                    BS
540102    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         American History United States                      BS                    BS
540103    000     06                                                      60501 Charleston Southern University (Main Campus
         European History                                    BS                    BS
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030104    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Environmental Science                               BS                    BS
050102    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         American Studies                                    BA                    BA
050201    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Black Studies                                       BA                    BA
090102    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BS                    BS
099999    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Communications, Other                               BS                    BS
110701    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
130101    000     09                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Education, General                                  MEd                   MED
131202    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education and Teaching                   BA                    BA
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131203    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Middle-Level Education                              BA                    BA
131210    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BA                    BA
131302    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Art Education, Teacher                              BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         English Education                                   BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BA                    BA
131322    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Biology Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
140901    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Computer Engineering, General                       BS                    BS
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230101    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Biology/ Biological Sciences, General               BS                    BS
260202    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry                                        BS                    BS
261103    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Bioinformatics                                      BS                    BS
261201    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Biotechnology                                       BS                    BS
261201    000     09                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Biotechnology                                       MS                    MS
270101    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310501    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Human Performance and Recreation                    BS                    BS
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310504    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Sport and Fitness Administration/Management         BS                    BS
389999    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Philosophy & Religious Studies, Other               BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
430103    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration     BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500701    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Art/Art Studies, General                            BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Digital Design                                      BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
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520201    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS
520201    000     09                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MS                    MS
521003    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Organizational Behavior Studies                     BS                    BS
521201    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Management Information Studies                      BS                    BS
521401    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Marketing/Marketing Management, General             BS                    BS
529999    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         Business Management,Marketing & Related Support Sv  BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60601 Claflin University (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Communications, General                             BA                    BA
110701    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1       (BA with Honors)
130101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Education                                           BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1       (BA with Honors)
131210    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BA                    BA
131302    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Art Teacher Education                               BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         English Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
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131311    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics Teacher Education                       BA                    BA
131312    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BME                   BME
131314    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education Teaching & Coaching              BS                    BS
131318    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Social Studies Teacher Education                    BA                    BA
131322    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Biology Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
131323    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry Teacher Education                         BA                    BA
131328    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         History Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
160905    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1
230101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1       (BA with Honors)
231101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         English Technical & Business Writing                BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1
270101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
310504    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education (Sport Management)               BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education (Exercise Science)               BS                    BS
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
310599    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education (Physical Fitness Programing)    BS                    BS
319999    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Sports Communciation                                BS                    BS
400501    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1
420101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
420601    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Counseling Psychology                               BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1
430102    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Corrections                                         BA                    BA
430103    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration     BA                    BA
430199    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
430199    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Corrections and Criminal Justice, Other             BA                    BA
440701    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         BSW                   BSW
450401    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Criminology                                         BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1       BA with Honors
500301    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Dance                                               BA                    BA
500399    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Dance Production                                    BA                    BA
500399    001     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500399    001     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Dance Performance & Choreography                    BA                    BA
500402    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design, Commercial Art & Illustration       BA                    BA
500409    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design  (NEW)                               BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Drama/Theater Arts, General                         BA                    BA
500502    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Technical Theater/Theater Design & Stagecraft       BA                    BA
500506    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Acting & Directing                                  BA                    BA
500605    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Photography                                         BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Fine/Studio Arts                                    BA                    BA
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         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500901    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1       (with Honors)
500907    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Piano and Organ                                     BA                    BA
500908    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Voice and Piano                                     BA                    BA
500999    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Musical Theater                                     BA                    BA
                                                             BA1                   BA1
511005    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Medical Technology                                  BS                    BS
520101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Business/Commerce, General                          BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
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540101    000     06                                                      60701 Coker College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  History, General                                    BA                    BA
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090101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Communications, General                             BA                    BA
090499    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Professional Writing                                BA                    BA
110199    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Sciences                       BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
119999    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Systems                        BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131001    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Special Education, General                          BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
131203    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Middle School Education                             BA                    BA
131210    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
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         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131210    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BA                    BA
131312    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BM                    BM
131324    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Drama & Dance Teacher Education                     BA                    BA
139999    000     09                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Divergent Learning                                  MED                   MED
160901    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
190799    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Child & Family Studies                              BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
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239999    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature/Letters, Other        BA                    BA
240101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Contractual Studies                                 BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BA                    BA
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
301701    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Behavioral Sciences                                 BA                    BA
309999    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Multi/Interdisciplinary Studies, Other              BA                    BA
380201    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
390401    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
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390401    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Religious Education                                 BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BA                    BA
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420401    000     09                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Community Psychology                                MA                    MA
440701    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         BA                    BA
449999    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Public Administration & Services, Other             BA                    BA
450101    000     09                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Human Behavior & Conflict Management                MA                    MA
451001    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
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451001    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
500301    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Dance                                               BA                    BA
                                                             BFA                   BFA
500702    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Fine/Studio Arts                                    BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Music - General Performance                         BM                    BM
500907    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Music - Piano & Organ Performance                   BM                    BM
500908    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Voice Performance                                   BM                    BM
510203    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
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510203    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Speech-Language Pathology                           BA                    BA
520201    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BA                    BA
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
520301    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BA                    BA
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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050108    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Middle Eastern Studies                              BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
090102    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Communication                                       BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
130301    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Curriculum & Instruction                            MEd C&I               MED CI    Curriculum & Instruction
130401    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Educational Administration                          MEd EADM              MED       Educational Administration
130401    000     12                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Education Leadership                                EdD                   EDD
131202    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Teacher Education                                   BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131206    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Elementary and Early Childhood Education            MAT                   MAT
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131401    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Teaching English as a Foreign Language              MATF                  MATF
161103    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Biblical Languages                                  BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Applied English                                     BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
240102    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         General Studies                                     BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
240103    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Humanities                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
240199    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         General Studies-Nursing                             BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
302301    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
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302301    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
(CONT.)  Intercultural Studies                               BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390201    000     02                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Bible Certificate                                   UCRT                  UCRT
390201    000     04                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Bible                                               AA                    AA
390201    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Bible                                               BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390201    000     07                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Biblical Ministry Certificate                       SCER                  SCER
390201    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Bible Exposition                                    MABE                  MABE
390301    001     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Intercultural Studies                               MAIS                  MAIS
390401    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
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390401    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
(CONT.)  Bible Teaching                                      BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390401    008     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Family and Church Education                         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390401    009     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Educational Ministries                              MAEM                  MAEM
390401    010     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Bible Teaching                                      MABT                  MABT
390501    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Music                                               BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390601    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Master of Arts                                      MA                    MA
390602    000     08                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Master of Divinity                                  MDiv                  MDIV
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390604    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Pastoral Ministries                                 BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390699    000     12                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Ministry                                            DMIN                  DMIN
390702    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Youth Ministry                                      BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
390799    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Pastoral Counseling and Spiritual Formation         MAPS                  MAPS
390799    000     10                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Postgraduate Certificate in Member Care             PCMC                  PCMC
399999    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Leadership in Evangelism & Mobilization             MALM                  MALM
420101    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Psychology                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
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420601    000     09                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Counseling                                          MACN                  MACN
520206    000     06                                                      60801 Columbia International University (Main Cam
         Business & Organizational Leadership                BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
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110701    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
130301    000     11                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Curriculum and Instruction                          EDS                   EDS
130401    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education Administration & Supervision, General     MED                   MED
130401    000     11                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education Administration & Supervision, General     EdS                   EDS
130499    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Educational Administration and Supervision, Other   MAEd                  MAEd
130499    000     11                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Educational Administration and Supervision, Other   EDS                   EDS
131001    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Special Education, General                          BA                    BA
131001    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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131001    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Special Education, General                          MED                   MED
131003    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Deaf & Hearing Impaired            BA                    BA
131004    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Gifted & Talented                  MED                   MED
131005    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Emotionally Handicapped            BA                    BA
131005    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Emotionally Handicapped            MAT                   MAT
131006    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Mentally Handicapped               BA                    BA
131011    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Specific Learning Disabled         BA                    BA
131011    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Specific Learning Disabled         MAT                   MAT
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131202    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
131202    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        MED                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131203    000     09                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Junior High/Intermediate/Middle SchlEd & Teaching   MAT                   MAT
131205    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education                         MED                   MED
                                                             MAT                   MAT
131210    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BA                    BA
131210    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 MAT                   MAT
131302    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Art Teacher Education                               BA                    BA
131302    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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131302    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Art Teacher Education                               MED                   MED
131312    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     BMUS                  BMUS      Choral/General
                                                                                             Instrumental
131312    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     MM                    MM        Choral/General
                                                                                             Instrumental
                                                             MMUS                  MMUS      Choral/General
                                                                                             Instrumental
160101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages & Literatures, General            BA                    BA
160501    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         German Language and Literature                      BA                    BA
160599    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Germanic Languages & Literatures, Other             BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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160905    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
230101    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         English                                             MLA                   MLA
230501    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Creative Writing                                    BFA                   BFA
230501    000     09                                                      60901 Columbia College (Main Campus)
         Creative Writing                                    MFA                   MFA
260101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Teacher Education
260202    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Biochemistry                                        BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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270101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
300801    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics & Computer Science                      BS                    BS
380201    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS        Teacher Education
                                                             BA                    BA
420101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
450601    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
450601    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  MLA                   MLA
451001    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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451001    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Political Science                                   BA                    BA
451001    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Political Science                                   MLA                   MLA
500408    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Interior Design                                     BFA                   BFA
500501    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Theater and Dance                                   BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Fine/Studio Arts                                    BA                    BA
                                                             BFA                   BFA
500703    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Art History, Criticism & Conservation               BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500901    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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500901    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music, General                                      MMus                  MMUS
500902    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music History & Literature                          BMUS                  BMUS
500903    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music - General Performance                         BMUS                  BMUS
500903    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music - General Performance                         MM                    MM
                                                             MMUS                  MMUS
500903    001     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Performance - Strings                         BMUS                  BMUS      Violin
                                                                                             Viola
                                                                                             Cello
                                                                                             Bass
                                                                                             Harp
500903    001     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Performance - Strings                         MMUS                  MMUS      Violin
                                                                                             Viola
                                                                                             Cello
                                                                                             Bass
                                                                                             Harp
500903    002     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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500903    002     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music Performance - Winds                           BMUS                  BMUS      Horn
                                                                                             Flute
                                                                                             Oboe
                                                                                             Clarinet
                                                                                             Bassoon
                                                                                             Saxophone
                                                                                             Trumpet
                                                                                             Trombone
                                                                                             Tuba
500903    002     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Performance - Winds                           MMUS                  MMUS      Flute
                                                                                             Oboe
                                                                                             Clarinet
                                                                                             Bassoon
                                                                                             Saxophone
                                                                                             Horn
                                                                                             Trumpet
                                                                                             Trombone
                                                                                             Tuba
500904    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music Theory                                        BMUS                  BMUS
500904    002     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         COMPOSITION                                         BMUS                  BMUS
500907    001     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         PIANO PERFORMANCE                                   BMUS                  BMUS
500907    001     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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500907    001     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  PIANO PERFORMANCE                                   MMUS                  MMUS
500907    002     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         ORGAN PERFORMANCE                                   BMUS                  BMUS
500907    002     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         ORGAN PERFORMANCE                                   MM                    MM
                                                             MMUS                  MMUS
500907    003     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         PIANO PEDAGOGY                                      BM                    BM
                                                             BMUS                  BMUS
500907    003     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         PIANO PEDAGOGY                                      MMUS                  MMUS
500908    001     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         VOCAL PERFORMANCE                                   BMUS                  BMUS
500908    001     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         VOCAL PERFORMANCE                                   MMUS                  MMUS
500909    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
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500909    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music Management and Merchandising                  BA                    BA
500999    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Music, Other                                        BMus                  BMUS
511099    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Medical Technology                                  BS                    BS
511505    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Marriage and Family Therapy                         MMFT                  MMFT
512301    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Art Therapy                                         BA                    BA
520201    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management                BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             Human Resource Management
                                                                                             International Business
                                                                                             Marketing
                                                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Finance
                                                                                             Human Resource Management
                                                                                             International Business
                                                                                             Marketing
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520301    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
540101    000     09                                                      61001 Converse College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    MLA                   MLA
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050102    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         American Studies                                    BA                    BA
131001    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Special Education, General                          BS                    BS
131202    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BS                    BS
131209    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BS                    BS
131314    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education Teaching & Coaching              BS                    BS
131318    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Social Studies Teacher Education                    BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
269999    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
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270101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
300101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Biological & Physical Sciences                      BA                    BA
310504    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Sport & Fitness Administration/Management           BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Kinesiology and Exercise Science                    BA                    BA
310599    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Health and Exercise Science                         BS                    BS
380101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
380201    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
390201    000     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              MACE                  MACE
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390201    000     12                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              DMin                  DMIN
390201    004     02                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              Cert                  CERT
390201    004     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              MA                    MA
390301    000     07                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Missions/Missionary Studies and Missiology          PBCert                PBCERT
390401    000     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religious Education                                 MA                    MA
390401    005     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religious Education, Church Ministries              MA                    MA
390401    007     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religious Education                                 BA                    BA
390401    007     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religious Education                                 MA                    MA
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390501    000     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Religious/Sacred Music                              MMus                  MMUS
390601    000     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Theology/Theological Studies                        MA                    MA
         Theology/Theological Studies                        MA                    MA
390601    000     12                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Theology/Theological Studies                        DMin                  DMIN
390601    001     12                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Theology/Theological Studies, Religious Study       DMim                  DMin
390602    000     08                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Divinity/Ministry (BD, MDiv)                        FP                    FP
390602    001     08                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Divinity/Ministry (BD, MDiv), Religious Education   FP                    FP
390701    000     09                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Pastoral Studies/Counseling                         MA                    MA
400501    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
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400501    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Chemistry                                           BA                    BA
400801    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BA                    BA
409999    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Physical Sciences, Other                            BA                    BA
420101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
429999    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, Other                                   BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Political Science and Government, General           BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
500701    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Art/Art Studies, General                            BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
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500901    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Music, General                                      BA                    BA
520201    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      61101 Erskine College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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050103    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Asian Studies, General                              BA                    BA
090101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Communications, General                             BA                    BA
110101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Computer & Information Sciences, General            BS                    BS
110401    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Information Technology                              BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
110701    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
130101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Education, General                                  BA                    BA
130101    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Education, General                                  MA                    MA
130408    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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130408    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Elementary, Middle & Secondary Education Admin.     MA                    MA
130409    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Secondary School Administration/Principalship       MA                    MA
131005    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Education of the Emotionally Handicapped            MA                    MA
131006    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Education of the Mentally Handicapped               MA                    MA
131011    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Education of the Specific Learning Disabled         MA                    MA
131202    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
131202    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        MA                    MA
131209    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 MA                    MA
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131299    000     07                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         General Teacher Education, Other                    PB                    PB
131305    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         English Teacher Education                           MA                    MA
131312    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Music Education                                     BM                    BM
131314    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Health and Exercise Science                         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
131315    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Reading Teacher Education                           MA                    MA
131401    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Teaching English as a Second or Foreign Language/E  MA                    MA
149999    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Pre-Engineering                                     BS                    BS
160501    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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160501    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  German Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
161200    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Classics & Classical Languages & Literatures        BA                    BA
         Classics                                            BA                    BA
161202    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Ancient/Classical Greek Language and Literature     BA                    BA
161203    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Latin Language & Literature (Ancient & Medieval)    BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
240102    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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240102    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  General Studies                                     BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
270101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
300801    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Computer Science - Mathematics                      BS                    BS
302401    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Neuroscience                                        BS                    BS
309999    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Individualized Curriculum Program                   BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
309999    001     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Computing - Business                                BA                    BA
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309999    002     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics And Economics                           BS                    BS
         Mathematics and Economics                           BA                    BA
310501    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Health & Physical Education, General                BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
310505    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Health and Excercise Science                        BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
380101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
380201    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Religion                                            BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
400501    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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400501    000     09                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Chemistry, General                                  MS                    MS
400601    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Earth & Environmental Science                       BA                    BA
         Geology                                             BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Physics                                             BS                    BS        Health Physics
                                                                                             Computational Physics
                                                                                             Dual Track Physics/Engineering
420101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
450601    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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451101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Sociology                                           BA                    BA
                                                             BLA                   BLA
451201    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Urban Affairs/Studies                               BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Drama/Theater Arts, General                         BA                    BA
500701    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Art, General                                        BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Music , Performance                                 BM                    BM
500904    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Music, Theory                                       BM                    BM
500999    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
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500999    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Church Music                                        BM                    BM
520201    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BA                    BA
                                                             BLA                   BLA
520301    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BA                    BA
                                                             BLA                   BLA
540101    000     06                                                      61201 Furman University (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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110101    001     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Information Systems Security               BS                    BS
110199    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science, Internet Management               AS                    AS        General
110199    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Database
                                                                                             Internet Management/E-Business
                                                                                             Operations Management
                                                                                             Web Development
110199    000     06                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Database
                                                                                             Internet Management/E-Business
                                                                                             Operations Management
                                                                                             Web Development
110200    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Programming                                AA/AS                 AA/AS
110200    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Programming                                BS                    BS
110299    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
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111003    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer and Information Systems Security           BS                    BS
111099    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science Information Technology             AS                    AS
111099    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Compute Science/Information Technology              BS                    BS
131202    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Education                                BA                    BA
131205    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Secondary Education                                 BA                    BA
131302    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Art Education (Grades K-12)                         BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         English Education (Grades 9-12)                     BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Education (Grades 9-12)                 BS                    BS
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INSTITUTION:  Limestone College                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131312    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Music Education (Grades K-12)                       BA                    BA
131314    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS        Teacher Education
                                                                                             General
131318    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Social Studies Education (Grades 9-12)              BA                    BA
131322    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Biology Education (Grades 9-12)                     BS                    BS
220001    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         History/Pre-Law Studies                             BA                    BA
         Pre-Law Studies                                     BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
230500    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         English/Writing Concentration                       BA                    BA
240101    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Limestone College                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Liberal Studies                                     AA                    AA
240101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Liberal Studies                                     BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
260101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310504    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Sports Management                                   BS                    BS
310599    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Health and Physical Education/Fitness, Other        BS                    BS        Strength and Conditioning
400500    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry                                           BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Limestone College                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
420101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
420600    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Counseling and Human Services                       BA                    BA
430103    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BA                    BA
440701    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Social Work                                         BSW                   BSW
500409    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Studio Art/Graphic Design                           BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         English/Theatre                                     BA                    BA
500501    002     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Theatre/Musical Theater                             BA                    BA
500702    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Studio Arts                                         BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  Limestone College                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500901    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Music Performance, General                          BA                    BA        Jazz
510913    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Athletic Training                                   BS                    BS
520101    000     04                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Business, General                                   AA                    AA
520299    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS        General
                                                                                             Computer Science Programming
                                                                                             Computer Sci Software App
                                                                                             Accounting
                                                                                             E-Business
520601    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration/Economics                   BS                    BS
521005    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         Human Resources Development                         BA                    BA
521401    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Limestone College                                 AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
521401    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Business Administration                             BS                    BS        Marketing
                                                                                             Management
540101    000     06                                                      61301 Limestone College (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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                                                                                                                      DATE: 01/29/09
INSTITUTION:  Lutheran Theological So. Semin                    AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
390601    000     10                                                      61401 Lutheran Theo. Southern Seminary (Main Camp
         Theology/Theological Studies                        STM                   STM
390601    001     09                                                      61401 Lutheran Theo. Southern Seminary (Main Camp
         Religious Study                                     MAR                   MAR
390602    000     08                                                      61401 Lutheran Theo. Southern Seminary (Main Camp
         Divinity/Ministry                                   MDiv                  MDIV
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INSTITUTION:  Morris College                                    AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090102    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BFA                   BFA
131202    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BSEd                  BSED
131210    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Elem./Early Child./Kind. T. Ed.                 BSEd                  BSED
131305    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         English Teacher Education                           BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       BS                    BS
131318    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Social Studies Teacher Education                    BS                    BS
131322    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Biology Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Liberal Arts & Sciences/Liberal Studies             BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310301    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation & Leisure Facilities Management   BS                    BS
390401    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Christian Education                                 BA                    BA
390601    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Pastoral Ministry                                   BA                    BA
430103    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration     BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, History, General                 BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  Morris College                                    AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
451101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
511504    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Health Science                                      BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, Other         BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      61501 Morris College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  Newberry College                                  AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
030599    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Forestry & Related Sciences (dual deg w/Duke)       BS                    BS
090101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications                                 BA                    BA
099999    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Communication, Journalism and Related Programs, Ot  BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education                           BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education and Teaching              BA                    BA
         Early Childhood Education and Teaching              BA                    BA
131312    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BME                   BME
131314    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education, Teacher Education               BS                    BS
131322    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  Newberry College                                  AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131322    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Biology Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
160101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages & Literatures, General            BA                    BA
160501    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         German Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
220001    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Law Studies                                     BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
270101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
300801    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics & Computer Science                      BS                    BS
309999    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Multi-/Interdisciplinary Studies, Other             BA                    BA
310101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Leisure Services                                    BS                    BS
310504    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Sport & Fitness Administration/Management           BS                    BS
389999    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Philosophy & Religion                               BA                    BA
390501    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Church Music                                        BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
420101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS
450601    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BA                    BA
450901    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         International Studies & Commerce                    BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Theatre & Speech Communication                      BA                    BA
500701    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Art, General                                        BA                    BA
500704    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Arts Management                                     BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500901    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500902    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music History & Literature                          BA                    BA
500904    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music Theory & Composition                          BA                    BA
500999    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music, Other                                        BA                    BA
500999    001     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Music - Applied Performance                         BM                    BM
510808    001     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Veterinary Technology                               BS                    BS
511101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Dentistry Studies                               BS                    BS
511102    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Medicine Studies                                BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
511103    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Pharmacy Studies                                BS                    BS
511104    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Veterinary Studies                              BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
521299    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science & Business
         Management Information Systems and Services, Other  BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      61601 Newberry College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  North Greenville University                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090102    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications/Media Ministry                  BA                    BA
090401    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communications/Print Media                     BA                    BA
090402    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Mass Communication/Broadcasting Media               BA                    BA
090701    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Radio & Television Broadcasting                     BA                    BA
131202    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BA                    BA
131210    000     04                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood                                     AS                    AS
131210    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Elementary/Early Childhood                          BA                    BA
131305    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         English Language Arts-Secondary Education           BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  North Greenville University                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131312    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BA                    BA        Choral
                                                                                             Instrumental
131318    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Social Studies Education                            BA                    BA
131322    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Broadfield Science w/Biology-Secondary Education    BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
240101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Interdisciplinary Studies                           BA                    BA        American Studies
                                                                                             Art
                                                                                             Christian Studies
                                                                                             Early Childhood Education
                                                                                             Elementary Education
                                                                                             English
                                                                                             History/Political Science
                                                                                             Mass Communication
                                                                                             Music
                                                                                             Spanish
                                                                                             French
                                                                                             Linguistics
                                                                                             Theatre
                                                             BS                    BS        Business Administration
                                                                                             Computer Science
                                                                                             Math
                                                                                             Natural Science (Biology)
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INSTITUTION:  North Greenville University                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
240101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)                                                                                      Sport Management
                                                                                             Counseling Psychology
                                                                                             Accounting
                                                                                             Economics
                                                                                             Marketing
240102    000     04                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
240102    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
260101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Mathematics, General                                BS                    BS
310101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Parks, Recreation & Leisure Studies-Outdoor Ldrshp  BS                    BS
310504    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
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INSTITUTION:  North Greenville University                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
310504    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Sport Management                                    BS                    BS
310599    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Health Promotion and Wellness                       BS                    BS
390201    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Christian Studies                                   BA                    BA
390201    000     09                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Christian Studies                                   MCM                   MCM
390301    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Intercultural Studies/Missions                      BA                    BA
390501    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Church Music                                        BA                    BA
390702    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Christian Youth Ministry                            BA                    BA
420101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500501    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Drama/Theatre Arts and Stage-Craft                  BA                    BA
500702    000     04                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Fine/Studio Arts                                    AFA                   AFA
500702    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Studio Art                                          BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Music Performance                                   BA                    BA
500907    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Piano and Organ                                     BA                    BA
500908    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Voice and Opera                                     BA                    BA
520201    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS
520201    000     09                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
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INSTITUTION:  North Greenville University                       AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520301    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
521101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         International Business                              BA                    BA
521401    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         Marketing                                           BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      65501 North Greenville University (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA        General
                                                                                             Social Studies
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INSTITUTION:  Presbyterian College                              AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110701    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
131001    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Special Education, General                          BS                    BS
131203    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education    BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education and Teaching              BS                    BS
131312    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BS                    BS
160101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Foreign Languages & Literatures, General            BA                    BA
160501    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         German Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
160905    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
380101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
380201    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
380201    001     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Christian Education                                 BA                    BA
390501    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Religious/Sacred Music                              BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
400501    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Physics, General                                    BS                    BS
400899    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Medical Physics                                     BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS
450601    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BS                    BS
451001    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS
500501    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Drama/Theater Arts, General                         BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500701    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Art, General                                        BA                    BA
500703    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Art w/Art History Emphasis                          BA                    BA        Art History
500799    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Fine Arts and Art Studies, Other                    BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Music, General                                      BA                    BA
500903    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Music Performance, General                          BA                    BA
520201    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration & Management, General       BS                    BS
520305    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Accounting and Business Administration              BS                    BS
520601    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         Business/Managerial Economics                       BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
540101    000     06                                                      61701 Presbyterian College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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INSTITUTION:  Sherman Coll. of Straight Chir                    AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
510101    000     08                                                      61801 Sherman Col Of Straight Chiropractic (Main
         Chiropractic                                        DC                    DC
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INSTITUTION:  South University                                  AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
110103    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Information Technology                              AS                    AS
110103    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Information Technology                              BS                    BS
220000    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Legal Studies                                       BS                    BS
220302    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Paralegal Studies                                   AS                    AS
220302    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
420101    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
420601    000     09                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Professional Counseling                             MA                    MA
430103    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration     BS                    BS
500409    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
500409    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Graphic Design                                      AS                    AS
500409    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Graphic Design                                      BS                    BS
510701    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Healthcare Management                               BS                    BS
510801    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Medical Assisting                                   AS                    AS
511601    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         BSN (RN to BSN)                                     BSN                   BSN
519999    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Health Science                                      BS                    BS
520201    000     04                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             AS                    AS
520201    000     06                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BBA                   BBA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520201    000     09                                                      65201 South University (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA       Healthcare Administration
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INSTITUTION:  Southern Methodist College                        AS OF START      FALL    2008                    TIME: 16:13:52
PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
380103    000     06                                                      61901 Southern Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Ethics                                              BA                    BA
390201    000     02                                                      61901 Southern Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              Cert                  CERT
390201    000     06                                                      61901 Southern Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Bible/Biblical Studies                              BA                    BA
390401    000     04                                                      61901 Southern Methodist College (Main Campus)
         General & Religious Education                       AA                    AA
390401    000     06                                                      61901 Southern Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Christian School Education                          BA                    BA
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
090101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Communication Studies/Speech Communication and Rhe  BS                    BS
110101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Internet Computing                                  BS                    BS
130101    000     04                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Education, General                                  AS                    AS
130101    000     09                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         Education, General                                  MEd                   MEd
131001    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Special Education and Teaching, General             BS                    BS
131005    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Emotionally Handicapped            BS                    BS
131006    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Mentally Handicapped               BS                    BS
131011    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Education of the Specific Learning Disabled         BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
131202    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Elementary Teacher Education                        BS                    BS
131210    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Early Childhood Education and Teaching    (NEW)     BA                    BA
131299    000     09                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         General Teacher Education, Other                    MEd                   MED       Gifted & Talented
131305    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         English/Language Arts Teacher Education             BA                    BA
131311    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics Teacher Education                       BA                    BA
131312    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Music Teacher Education                             BA                    BA
131314    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education                                  BS                    BS
131316    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Science Teacher Education                           BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
230101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
240102    000     04                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     AA                    AA
240102    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         General Studies                                     BS                    BS
260101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
270101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310501    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Physical Education, General                         BS                    BS
310504    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Sport Management                                    BS                    BS
319999    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
319999    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Recreation                                          BS                    BS
380201    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Religion                                            BS                    BS
380201    000     09                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Religion/Religious Studies                          MMin                  MMIN
390501    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Religious/Sacred Music                              BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BA                    BA
430106    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Forensic Computer Science                           BS                    BS
430111    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
430111    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Forensic Science                                    BS                    BS
440000    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Public Administration and Social Service Professio  BS                    BS
450101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Social Studies                                      BA                    BA
450401    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BA                    BA
500901    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Music                                               BS                    BS
511005    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Medical Technology                                  BS                    BS
511101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Dentistry Studies                               BS                    BS
511102    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Pre-Medicine/Pre-Medical Studies                    BS                    BS
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520101    000     04                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Business, General                                   AS                    AS
520101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Business, General                                   BS                    BS
520201    000     04                                                      80159 Southern Wesleyan (At Charleston)
         Business Administration                             AS                    AS
520201    000     04                                                      80160 Southern Wesleyan (At Columbia)
         Business Administration                             AS                    AS
520201    000     04                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         Business Administration                             AS                    AS
520201    000     04                                                      80163 Southern Wesleyan (At North Augusta)
         Business Administration                             AS                    AS
520201    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BA                    BA
                                                             BS                    BS
                                                             BBA                   BBA
520201    000     06                                                      80160 Southern Wesleyan (At Columbia)
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PROGRAM PROGRAM DEGREE                                                    SITE
 CODE   SUFFIX  LEVEL  IPEDS/CHE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                      IDENT APPROVED SITE DESCRIPTION
------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520201    000     06                                                      80160 Southern Wesleyan (At Columbia)
(CONT.)  Business Administration                             BSBA                  BSBA
520201    000     06                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         Business Administration                             BSBA                  BSBA
520201    000     06                                                      80162 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenwood)
         Business Administration                             BSBA                  BSBA
520201    002     04                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          AS                    AS
520201    002     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Management                                          BSM                   BSM
520205    000     09                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520205    000     09                                                      80159 Southern Wesleyan (At Charleston)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520205    000     09                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
520205    000     09                                                      80163 Southern Wesleyan (At North Augusta)
         Business Administration                             MBA                   MBA
520208    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         E-Commerce                                          BSEC                  BSEC
520208    000     06                                                      80159 Southern Wesleyan (At Charleston)
         E-Commerce                                          BSEC                  BSEC
520208    000     06                                                      80160 Southern Wesleyan (At Columbia)
         E-Commerce                                          BSEC                  BSEC
520208    000     06                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         E-Commerce                                          BSEC                  BSEC
520208    000     06                                                      80163 Southern Wesleyan (At North Augusta)
         E-Commerce                                          BSEC                  BSEC
520301    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
                                                             BS                    BS
521005    000     09                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
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------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- --------
                                                             INSTITUTION           CHEMIS    INSTITUTION
         INSTITUTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION                     DEGREE DESIGNATION    DEG DESIG OPTIONS/CONCENTRATIONS
         --------------------------------------------------  --------------------  ------    ------------------------------
521005    000     09                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521005    000     09                                                      80159 Southern Wesleyan (At Charleston)
         Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521005    000     09                                                      80160 Southern Wesleyan (At Columbia)
         Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521005    000     09                                                      80161 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenville)
         Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521005    000     09                                                      80162 Southern Wesleyan (At Greenwood)
         Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521005    000     09                                                      80163 Southern Wesleyan (At North Augusta)
         Management                                          MSM                   MSM
521206    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         Management of Information Technology                BS                    BS
540101    000     06                                                      60401 Southern Wesleyan College (Main Campus)
         History, General                                    BA                    BA
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090102    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Mass Communication/ Media Studies                   BA                    BA
110101    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
230101    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         English                                             BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Biology                                             BS                    BS
270101    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
310501    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Health & Recreation                                 BS                    BS
430103    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
430103    000     06                                                      62003 Voorhees College (at Columbia)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
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430103    000     06                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    BS                    BS
451101    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BS                    BS
520201    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Organizational Management                           BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      55001 Aiken Technical College (Main Campus)
         Organizational Management                           BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      62003 Voorhees College (at Columbia)
         Organizational Management                           BS                    BS
520299    000     06                                                      62002 Voorhees College (at Charleston)
         Organizational Management                           BS                    BS
520301    000     06                                                      62001 Voorhees College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
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050199    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Area Studies, Other                                 BA                    BA
110701    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Computer Science                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
131205    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Secondary Teacher Education                         BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
160301    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Chinese Language                                    BA                    BA
160501    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         German Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160901    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         French Language & Literature                        BA                    BA
160905    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Spanish Language & Literature                       BA                    BA
230101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
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230101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  English Language & Literature, General              BA                    BA
230501    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Creative Writing                                    BA                    BA
240103    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Humanities/Humanistic Studies                       BA                    BA
260101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Biology, General                                    BS                    BS        Neuroscience
270101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Mathematics                                         BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
302301    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Intercultural Studies                               BA                    BA
380101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Philosophy                                          BA                    BA
380201    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
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380201    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Religion/Religious Studies                          BA                    BA
400501    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Chemistry, General                                  BS                    BS
400801    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Physics, General                                    BS                    BS
420101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Psychology, General                                 BS                    BS        Neuroscience
450601    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Economics, General                                  BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
451001    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Political Science, General                          BA                    BA
451101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Sociology                                           BA                    BA
500501    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
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500501    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
(CONT.)  Theatre                                             BA                    BA
500703    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Art History                                         BA                    BA
520301    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Accounting                                          BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
520601    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Business/Managerial Economics                       BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
520801    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         Finance, General                                    BS                    BS
                                                             BA                    BA
540101    000     06                                                      62101 Wofford College (Main Campus)
         History                                             BA                    BA
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430103    000     04                                                      65301 Forrest Junior College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    AAS                   AAS
510801    000     04                                                      65301 Forrest Junior College (Main Campus)
         Medical Assisting                                   AAS                   AAS
520201    000     04                                                      65301 Forrest Junior College (Main Campus)
         Business Administration                             AAS                   AAS       Child Care Management
                                                                                             Computer Repair and Service
                                                                                             Legal Assisting/Paralegal Stud
                                                                                             Legal Office Administration
                                                                                             Medical Office Administration
                                                                                             Office Administration
                                                                                             Office Systems Technology
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240101    000     04                                                      65601 Spartanburg Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Associate in Arts/Sciences                          AA                    AA
                                                             AS                    AS
240102    000     04                                                      65601 Spartanburg Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Associate in Science                                AS                    AS
430103    000     04                                                      65601 Spartanburg Methodist College (Main Campus)
         Criminal Justice                                    ACJ                   ACJ
